
in the news-~---...... 

[b)[JO®~~W 
Ferry 

NEW ORLEANS (VPI) - The captain of a 
ferryboat rammed and sunk In the MIssissippi 
River last weekend was dri~g on the job and 
would have been legally drunk in most states, 
according to a coroner's report released Wed
nesday_ 

"He definitely had to have been drinking while 
working because alcohol is excreted from our 
bodies so quickly," said Dr. Frank Minyard, 
Orleans Parish coroner. 

Minyard's ruling was announced at a news 
conference shortly after a survivor of the 
predawn collision told a Coast Guard hearing the 
ferryboat George Prince cut Its engines ana 
appeared to be on suicide mission when it was 
rammed by the 664-foot Norwegian tanker 
Frosta Oct. 20. 

Authorities recovered the bodies of 71 victims 
of the collison near Luling, La., 30 miles upriver 
from New Orleans. Another 27 persons believed 
to be aboard the ferry are missing. 

Rhodesia 
GENEVA, Switzerland ~VPI) - Rhodesian 

Prime Minister Jan Smith said Wednesday he 
will release political prisoners only if black 
nationalists pledge to stop terrorist attacks, 
according to diplomats at the Rhodesia peace 
conference. 

Black leaders had put the prisoner-releAse 
issue high on a list of their demands for the 
conference, ahich begins Thursday. 

Despite the political skirmishing that marked 
the week of preparations for the talks, con
ference chairman Ivor Richard showed sur
prising optimism on the eve of the negotiations. 
"I don't think anybody has said anything this 
week that surprised me," he said. 

In ~alisbury, Rhodesian security forces 
reported guerrilla attacks have killed seven 
people in the past two days. Troops killed two 
guerrillas 'and a black civilian, and a man who 
confessed that he had aided terrorists hanged 
himself in jail. 

McCarthy 

ALBANY, N.Y, (UPI) -Ina split decision, the 
Court of Appeals reversed a lower court ruling 
Wednesday night ,and removed independent 
presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy from 
New York's ballot. , 

A spokesman for McCarthy in New York City 
said the candidate would consider taking his 
fight (or a place on the ballot to the federal 
courts. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Scattered 

violence marred the week-{)ld cease-fire in , 
Lebanon Wednesday. Most major battlefronts 
were quiet despite increasing concern about the 
effectiveness of the peace plan sMnsored by the 
Arab summit In Cairo. 

Hospital officials reported six persons killed 
and 15 injured in the past 24 hours by sporadic 
gunfire and shelling in the Beirut area. 

Key issues left unresolved by the Arab leaders 
in Cairo were the makeup of the proposed 30,000-
man peace force for Lebanon, and the Israeli
supported offensive in the south by Christian 
rightists. 

Genetics 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Scientists ex· 

perimenting with genes have "ordered" a tiny 
cell to produce an enzyme, a discovery they say 
may lead to new, less expensive sources of in
sulin and other drugs. 

In an interview before publication Thursday of 
the findings in the journal NatLlre, Dr. Herbert 
Boyer said scientists may soon be able to 
reconstruct genes that wW turn cells into 
"factories" for the production of biological 
substances. 

"We've gone out of the area of basic science," 
Boyer said, "into the area of practical ap
pUcation." 

Weather 
Deap\te rumors to the contrary, the Df 

weatberperson DO ES tire or the continual 
glamor, fame and high living that the lob seems 
to require. In fact, concerning today's weather, _ 
the prognosticator W88 terse; If not succinct! 

• "'Anything could happen." 

Sterilizations spark violence 
MUZAFFARNAGAR, India (AP)

Moslem leaders claim police shot and 
killed between SO lind 150 persons last 
week when residents protested an at
tempt to force the sterilization of 
several men. 

In New Delhi, Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi adm!tted Wednesday 
that "some deaths" have taken place 
over her govenunent's sterilization 
program. But the district magistrate 
here denied there had been any 
shooting or that anyone was forced to 
undergo a vasectomy. 

He said" a small scufne" took place 
but no one was hurt. 

Residents assert regional au
thorities have been putting pressure 

on residents of this lumber and sugar 
town of 'U",OOO people, 100 miles 
northeast of Delhi, to accept 
sterilization 88 part of the govern~ 
ment's effort to stem India's 
population growth. The pressure has 
included several incidents of forced 
sterilization, local Moslem leaders 
say. 

The leaders said the 1ti11ings 0c

curred Oct. 18, when police rounded 
up 14 men who had more than two 
children each to tske them to a local 
sterilization clinic. 

The men's screams and protests 
drew a crowd of 4,000 to 5,000 
villagers, the leaders said. Police 

, decided to release the men without 

performing the vasectomies, but the 
crowd W88 not placated, according to 
the reports. 

The villagers grew angrier, with 
some yelling "death to the district 
magistrate," and hundreds of police 
were brought in, the leaders said. 

"Between 5 and 6 o'clock in the 
evening, police opened fire 
everywhere," one witness said 
through an interpreter. 

Hundreds of persons, including 
women and children, were hit, he 
said. Later In the evening, others were 
rounded up, taien to the market place 
and shot there, the Moslem leaders 
said. 

They said there was no way to 
determine how many were killed. 
Some bodies have been found In the 
river, others were buried secretly and 
many of the town's 25,000 Moslems 
have gone into hiding, they said. 

Responding to opposition charges 
that scores of persons were tortured 
and murdered here, G..ndhi told 
parliament that "some deaths have 
taken place due to firing" in con
nection with the program. 

"We do not approve of compulsion, 
but we do believe that programs of 
sterilization and the adoption of other 
known effective measures for the 
control of population are important 

and most urgent," she said. 
She blamed "certain parties and 

groups and Individuals for raising a 
hue and cry, creating misun
derstanding and an atmosphere of 
fear" about the family planning 
program. 

More than three mllllon perIOIIII 

were sterilized between April and 
September of this year In the 
program, according to government 
figures. 

The program Is supposed to be 
voluntary, with a system of monetary 
and other incentives, plus penalties 
for many with more two children who 
refuse sterilisation. 
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Carter, Ford • VIe for eastern 'votes 
From the Df's Wire Services 

Georgia's Jinuny Carter, elated by 
tens of thousands who gave him a 
hero's welcome on the streets of New 
York City, said Wednesday he was 
confident of winning the presidential 
election. But President Ford, 
claiming the momentum was his, 
predicted he would score a "Truman" 
upset vtctory Nov, 2. 

when he assumed office in August 
1974. He added, "As I said then, our 
long national nightmare is over." 

He said that, in contrast to Nixon, 
the White House no longer is "an 
imperial presidency. We don 't use 
dictatorial authority." 

Both candidateuought to burnish 
their credentials with Catholic voters 
- Ford paying a visit to Cardinal 
John Krol in Philadelphia and Carter 
meeting privately with Cardinal 
Terence Cooke in New York City. 

Carter received the biggest 
reception of his campaign in New 
York City as he battled for the state's 
41 electoral votes with a motorcade 
that rolled down Fifth Avenue and Into 
the midtown garment center for a 
rally. Although1he crowds were huge, 
the applause was more polite than 
enthusiastic. 

Police estimated ' that 10,000-15,000 
lined Fifth Avenue as Carter and his 
wife, RosalYM, standing in an open 
limousine moved 20 blocks down the 
parade route and another 60,000 tq 
70,000 crammed three blocks in the 

midtown gannent center. 
With genuine wonderment in his 

voice, Carter said "This is an ab
solutely unbelievable outpouring of 
confidence. " 

New York reporters said it was the 
biggest presidential campaign rally 
since John Kennedy appeared there In 
the closing weeks of the 1960 cam
paign. Carter holds a ninepoint edge 
in the state according to the latest 
New York Daily News poll. I 

Ford was equally elated as he 
campaigned on Atlantic City's famed 
boardwalk and in Philadelphia in 

sunny but chilly weather. 
. A crowd of about I,SOD crushed 
around Ford on the boardwalk -
about two dozen were pushed over the 
roped area - and the President 
shouted: "Jerry loves Jersey and I 
mean it from the bottom of my heart. 

"There are nine states where we are 
a point or two ahead of Oarter or a 
point or two behind," Ford said. 
"They are .the key to victory." 

He ticked off the pivotal states as 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New 
York, Ohio, Dlinois, Indiana, home· 
state Mich\j!an, Texas and California. 

With only six days left before the 
election, Ford and Carter took their 
campaiglJS to the populous East and 
its riches of electoral votes in their 
close struggle for the presidency. 
Both wete cheered by the crowds In 
the final stages of the election cam
paign. 

After a hectic day in New York City, 
which Included the biggest turnout of 
his 22-month quest for the presidency, 
~rter;&rl'[.Jn· l'itt3btsr~h ~e he· 
was met by a small but enthusiastic 
crowd. In a buoyant mood, Carter 
brushed off aides who tried to steer 
him to his car and shook hands with 
followers who came to the airport. 

Meanwhile, Eugene McCarthy 
brought his presidential campaign to 
a lonely, windy comer of Harrisburg, 
Pa., International Airport, Isserting 
ttlat there is little difference between 
~rter and Ford. 

McCarthy, wbo visited Pittsburgh 
earlier in the day and stopped In 
Philadelphia tQ ca~paigJ;l. Wedoe1Cf~ 
evehing. said he rea.lizes . .bis ' 
dependent candidacy could be a 
decisive factor in a tight race between 
Carter and Ford. 

F orlDer DTS supervisor 

"I have great confidence that I shaD 
be the next president," Carter said at 
the Allegheny County airport. "We're 
ahead in the polls but it's very close." 

In both a speech and a television 
interview, Carter said it was 
"inevttable" that a general tax cut 
would accompany his proposed tax 
reform and he appeared to suggest 
economic conditions would dictate 
such a reduction. 

Ford also hunted votes In Penn
sylvania - where local polls give 
Ford a slight edge for the state's rT 
electoral votes - and told a rally at 
Villanova University, noted for its 
great track stars, that "this long 
diStance run is one race I'm going to 
win." . 

For the second day in a row, Ford 
sought to separate himself from 
Richard Nixon and Watergate. 

Ford said that Americans had been 
"betrayed by corruption at the 
highest levels of <!ur government" 

But he said that doesn't matter. 
"I'm saying there is not enough 

difference between the two candidates 
to cause me to worry about what we 
are or are not going to do in having an 
effect on the outcome," McCarthy told 
a small group of reporters, who were 
almost outnumbered by Secret Ser
vice and other security officers. 

He also said a reduction in the work 
year might be the answer to the 
nation's unemployment problem. 

"Unless we make a social decision 
to redistribute work in this country, 
we'll have to go on with six or seven 
million people out of work," the 
former Minnfl$ota senator told a news 
conference. 

McCarthy said his name will be On 
the ballot in more than 30 states next 
Tuesday. He wants to pave the way 
for future Independent candidates 
because he believes the Republican 
and Democratic parties are tied up in 
a conspiracy to keep new ideas and 
new names off the ballot. 

I , 

appeals five d'oy 
By BEVERLY GEBER . 
Staff Writet 

A former supervisor for the 
Department of Transportation and 
Security (DTS), now the Department 
of SecurIty and Parking, (DSP), is 
appealing a flve-day suspension he 
received as a result of incidents in
volving the mishandling of DTS funds. 

Donald Ring, DSP special projects 
assistant, has filed sult In Johnson 
County Courthouse against the VI for 
a suspension without pay he received 
In October 1975. 

This s\lSJlllnslon was the result of an 
Investigation Into allegations of 
misappropriations of money within 
the department. 

The investigation, conducted by VI 
Asst. Law Prof. Randall Bezanson, 
had led to charges that Ring had 
assisted fonner DTS Director John 
Dooley in "the obtaining of improper 
salary advances" through postdated 
checks or checks that were held. 

Bezanson said that Ring had also 

Improperly handled undeposlted DTS 
cash receipts and had used university 
funds without following procedural 
reporting standards. 

Bezanson had also recommended 
that Dooley be fired for his part In the 
mishandling of funds. Dooley was 
reassigned to a different department 
of the university pending the results of 
the Investigation. He resigned before 
a decision could be made on whether 
to dismiss him. 

In his suit against the UI, Ring said 
that he protested his suspension last 
year and requested a hearing as 
provided by the Iowa Administrative 
Act. A "hearing and arbitration of
ficer" as provided by the s-ct was not 
made readily available to him, but by 
mutual agreement with the UI,' John 
Baldridge of Washington, Iowa, 
served as an Independent hearing 
officer. 

The matter proceeded to a hearing 
on July 9, and a decision upholding the 
UI was entered on Aug. 31. 

On Sept. 18, Ring filed an ap-

plication for a rehearing, which was 
denied on Sept. 28. 

Ring, a 15-year employee of the VI, 
claims that his conduct "only con
stituted an error in judgment and did 
not warrant disciplinary action." 

The suit ststes that the action of the 
VI In suspending Ring was 
'iunreasonable, arbitrary, and 
capricious and characterized by 
aQuse of discretion for the reason that 
when John Dooley's improper ac
tivtties were first brought to the at
tention of the petitioner's superiors 
these persons failed to commence an 
investigation. " 

Since Ring "has a good record with 
the University," the action suspen
ding him "operates (as) a cloud and 
shadow on the employee's record and 
casts an unfavorable renection on his 
general reputation," according to the 
suit. 

Ring asked the court to review the 
matter and rescind the flve-day 
suspension. 

~oo fertile a'cres of the 'Living Word' 
, . ' 

By MAR Y SCHNACK 
StaR Writer 

KALONA, Iowa ~ Any bullding that has 83,000 
sq. ft. in It would attract attention . But when this 
building is being built by a religiOUS 
organization, it becomes more of a mystery. 

Shiloh is the name of the small community 
where the "largest wooden building in Iowa" is 
being built, The new structure Is three stories 
high and contains rooms for sleeping, assembly, 
dining and food preparation. It Is being built next 
to a two-story building that Is 120 ft. by 50 ft. 

The corporation holding title to the 200 acres on 
which the structure Is under construction Is 
called Uvlng Word, Inc. Fred Bickhart, director 
of Shiloh, Is the minister at the Church of the 
Uvlng Word in Washington, Iowa. 

Located about two miles south of Kalona, 
ShIloh Is clearly marked off HIghway 1 by a 
watertower and the large buildings. Bickhart 
said l00-1SO churches, all with independent 
denominations, are in the fellowship at Shiloh. 

The project was started five years ago when 
construction of the kitchen began. Four to five 
acres are planted in fruit trees, 30 to SO acres 
contain other types of trees, and there Is aD .. 
acre !larden. The members are also raising 
approximately 50 head of cattle. 

The buildings are used for convocations, 
relglous 88IIemblies. Bickhart estimated 25 to 30 
people live at Sbiloh, whUe the rest of the 400.a0D 
persons who may be found there are "rotating 
through for the convocations." 
. The Uvlng Word headquarters are In North 
Hollywood Calif. Another campsite Is located In 
Fresno, CaUl., but Bickhart said it Is not 
developed. 

"Our common beliefs hold us together," 
Bickhart explained. He described the Uving 
Word as a New Testament church, using "the 
entire word of God that's in the Bible." Some of 
his group's practices include speaking in 
tongues, impartations, gifts of the spirit, foun
dation of ministries and the present-Uy 
revelation of "God speaking to us." 

Today, when religion seems to be the new fad 
and cults are receiving adverse publicity, 
Bickhart makes his group sound unbelievably 
easy to join and leave. "People corne," Blchart 
said, "and if they believe like we do, you just 
come. II 

He said they don't require anything of anyone 
but to "teach the doctrines of tI\e Bible." 

"We oppose sp\rUual legalism that people 
establish," Bickhart said. "There are various 
authorities God baa establlahed, like the pastor, 
elders and, In the home, the husband." 

A man and , a woman were taken from the 
religious group in Callfornla by their parents, 
Bickhart said, and contr()verslal deprogrammer 
Red Patrick tried to dissuade them from their 
religious beliefs. "It didn't work," Bickhart said. 
"They both held to their beliefs. What he 
(Patrick) did was very lllegal." 

Bickhart tried to explain why be believes 
parents would try to take their chUdren from the 
group. "They (children) have a dedication to 
God more than to their parents. Many parents 
would rather see their child running free and 011 
drugs. Parents would rather not 11M fhtIr 
children go to God. Th.ey (parents) see a change 
In them they don't like." 

Bickhart said the only recruitment do~e by the 
group is with literature, tapel and word of 
mouth. 

Shiloh reli~ious comm unit,r The Dally lowanfl,awrence Frank 

People at Shiloh were obvtously aware that "Interpretation of the Bible," Bickhart said. 
"the prelJll" wu on the grounds. People we never Money Is raised through donations. The $350,000-
identified ourselves to asked us what paper we ~,OOO that has been spent so far at Shiloh baa 
were from or made a specific point to avoid us. all been soUcited or donated, he added. 
Others quit their work momentarily to get out of L!lborers are paid $80 a month plus room and 
the way of the camera. board. When !be project wu orlglnaUy begun, 

One woman wu overly friendly and helpful Bickhart llid, a contractor In Iowa City 
unW she went into an olfice, made a phone call to estimated !be CQIIt of construction to be $I'" 
Bickhart and then told us "I'm sorry I can't million, without the third story on the largMt 
lJlS1t'er any more of your quesUolII because building. Bickhart said .skll1ed contracton 
you're the press." supervile the labor. 

Bickhart explained that they've had bad ex- ShIloh may live on forever i at leu&, IOIIl8 can 
periencel before with the press. "We're not to stay there that l0rll. A cemetary hu been laid 
seeking publicity but we don't want to be un- out and three people are buried there. ' 
friendly, either." As everything elle, It wu aU laid out wtr'1 

Fundamentally, the group Is baaed on the orderly. 
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City tables motion on 'housing violation 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

A duplex or a triplex? That II 
the question which remained 
unanswered at the City Coun· 
cU's meeUng Tuesday iught 
concerning tHe hoUle at 938 
Iowa Ave, 

The council tabled a motion 
Tuesday to prosecute the owner 
of the hoUle, Dean Oakes, for 
housing violations at the ad· 
dress becaUle they were not 
sure whether the hoUle was 
legally being operated as a 
triplel. 

Oakes through Hawkeye 
Property Management, ape 
peared at the councU meeUng 
Tueaday and said that it "as 
legal for the boUle to be rented 
out II a triplex becaUle Oakes 
had obtained a building pennlt 
to convert the residence into sii 
units. 

Terry said that while working 
under the building permit, It 
"II Illgal for the third dwelling 
to be rt!nted even though the 
thr~e additional dwellings 
plaMed to be built onto the 
existing hoUle have not been 
built yet. 

apartment was restored jlllt 
this month, according to 
tenants, and the aecond fioor 
shower has also been repaired 
so that it does not leak onto the 
first floor kitchen 

Fire doors, however, are sWl 
needed In . the house and a 
second means of egress Is also 
needed for the second story. 
There are two stairways 
leading to the second story 
apartment, but one Is cummUy 
blocked off. 

Burke said that if this 
stairway were opened up for 
access it could be considered a 
valid secondary egress. 

One of the upstairs tenants 
said that thiI would not be 
acceptable becaUle the stair· 
way leads to the downstairs 
apartment and thus makes the 
upstairs and downstairs prone 
to burglary. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
recommended that the council 
approve the.motion Tuesday to 
prosecute Oakes because of the 
passage of time which occurred 
without any repairs being made 
to the bu1l4lng. 

Oak.es has been given unW the 

end of November to complete 
the repalra needed on the hOUle, 
according to HOUIing Inspector 
Bruce Burke. 

If the council votes to 
prosecute Oakes next Tueaday, 
It would authorize the city's 
legal staff to take action against 
the landlord should he not make 
the repairs. 

"As long as we Just sit on thiI 
thing," Councilor, Carol 
deProsse said, "I don't think It's 
any indication that we're really 
serious about this." 

The three-6tory hoUle was 
moved to Iowa Avenue from 922 
E. College St. In 1969 by oakes 
and was originally ilsued a 
cetificate of compliance con· 
firming that the hoUle was safe 
for habitation. 

No city building officials were ' r-------
present at the meeting to 

U of I Students ' 
and Faculty confirm or deny this. The 

However, In city Inspections 
of the hoUle conducted since 
February it was found that the 
second story was without heat, 
the roof leaked rain onto 
electrical wires, there was no 
separation between the fU'st and 
second story apartments by fire 
doors, and there were no fil:e 
eltlnguilhers In the building as 
required by the city's mlnirnwn 
housing code. 

councU therefore decided to 
walt a week until they could talk 
with the building officials about 
the Issue. 

Oakes did obtain a building 
permit to construct a six-unlt 
dwelling In June. However, he 
had rented out the apartment on 
the second floor since May. 

The city also found that the 
hoUle was being leased as a 
triplex when it Is lilted as a 
duplex. 

William Terry, whose wife 
Judith manages the hoUle for 

According to building In· 
spector Glen Slders, the second 
fioor dwelling could have been 
legally leased for rent had it 
been issued a temporary oc· 
cupancy permit. However, a 
permit was not lsaued, Siders 
said, and ~d not be Issued' 
until the unit was fixed to meet 
minimum housing 
requirements. 

The heat to the second story 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Editor's note 
The Postscripts column is an information forum of Th, Dail~ Iowan 

and i. intended aB a public service for its readert. Political adv,rti •• • 
menta and .ventl or .ervices chargil\fl fee. or admillion are 001 
. uilable materiat. Becau .. of .pace and time limitation., Ihe DI will 
publish in Postscripts only those items that are considered to be of 
general interest to the lIDiversity community. SUbmi$sions must be 
typed - triple-spaced - on 8~ x 11 paper tregualr size); any 
submission not following this format will not be published. The 
deadline for Postscripts is noon of the day prior 10 publication (noon 
Thursday for weekend Postscripts) . 

Lecture 
Slephen Spender. noted British poet, will speak on "The Powerless

ness of Literature," at 8 p.m. today in Macbride Audltorium. 

Recital 
Susan Galbraith, Oute, Judith Larson, harpsichord, and Beth Be

nedict. piano, will present a recital at4 :30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Auditions 
Auditions ror the Community Playwrights Theatre Production of 

Don Nigro 's Pelacon Daughter will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday In Room 300 , MacLean Halt. 

Meetings I 

The economic. department wiU hold an in/01'mal colfet hour at 3:30 
pm. today in conjunction with next week's College of Business pre
regislrBtlOIl. It is ~ 10 anyone interested in discussing the spring 
semester course offerings with economies facultyand/or TA's. The 
coffee hour will be held in the undergraduate lounge of Phillips HaU. 

Alpho !Coppa PIi, prolulional buli ... " /ral.rni1r. will meet at 7 
p.!? today; actives in the Unlon Northwestern Room, pledges.in the 
Miller Room. 

The Dance Center 
presents 

Winter Session 
Oct. 31 .- Dec. 31 

. Thanksgiving & Christmas Break 

Classes in: 
Martial Arts, Modern, Tap, Body 
Awareness, Improvisation, Ballet, 
Media, and Children's Movement (aiZ 
levels) .. 

One Registration Only 
Fri. Oct. 29 1·7 pm 
S~t. Oct. 30 1·5 pm 
$25 .00~ class 
$3o.bo·two or more clGues 

Please re«tl&er aad pay for all ela.an at. regl.tratiOD. 

118J,2 E. College 
Above Lind's Frame·Up 

. 

. 

Robert 
Bosch 
electric 
windshield 
washers 

WALTERS 
VOLKSWAGON 
REPAIR, INC. 

110 S. 6th 51. 
Kalona, Iowa 

Universal Bicycle 
Racks To Fit All 

Foreign & Domestic 
Cars. 

SPECIAL 

\THURS. ONLY o~I'1 

. Ladies/Men'S 
\ 

2 Piece Suits 

2/3.08 
Maxis not included 
Pleats extra 

Open 7:00am~ :OGpm 
10 S. Dubuque ~ 
Mall Sbopplng Center 

351·9850 

******* HERA ******* 

• 
C 

Feminist Psychotherapists 
• 8 hours marathon problem solving group 

• Body work group 
• Women's sexuality group 

• Feminist spirituality group 
• Mediations 

• New problem solving groups 
• Assertiveness training groups 

•. Individual psychotherapy 

Call: 354-1226 

( . 

. 

: 

Consumer Awarness Seminar 
. Monday N o.vember 1 

12:00 - 8:00 pm 

, fBL's representative, Tom Pollak, will be at 
our store Monday , November I to conduct a 
seminar for the public. He'll show how speakers 
are made through a/ilmed tour 0/ thefBL/actory. 

... 
Also he will be giving demonstrations allowing you . 

• 
to hear the affects of distortion in a stereo system., 
We invite you to stop in anytime between noon and 
8 pm to take part in this on-going seminar and to 
ask any questions you might have. 

I • 

409 Kirkwood 338-9606 

dJ VOJkrow 
what to look 
for in a gooo 
ski binding? 

IUOUAC our ski technicians will present 
a ski binding clinic Thurs Oc1 ~)8 
at 700 pm. Come in am 
learn rre Insdesrory on Solomon, 
Lmk am Spodemon bindings 

COWHIDE 
LEATHER 

.. JACKET 
by 

Finest 31 " split cowhide 
leather, with 1 DO per cent 
polyester sherpa lining 
extending into collar and 
lapels. 

COLORS: 
• Buck White 

Faded Blue Denl m 
Reddish Brown 
Grey 

36 10 46 Regulars 

$90 
40 to 46 longs 

clIJem ~n M~R~, n;~ 
MEN'S STORE 

, .. were a valuable investment 200 years ago. They 
still are. With exquisite beauty and brilliance, the 
diamond remains a treasure from generation to gen
erati~m. Be enchanted by our collection of solitaires 
set in 14 karat white or yellow gold, 

, 

'!bere Is 
studies of. 
tbat a 
possibly 
making 

Pick 

take 

Twos 
purcha 
Earring 
pair of 
sterlinl 

Jewelry; 

.. 
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Future sex detertnination 'in the fetus' 
LAST 

THREE 
DAYS! 

seifert 
YOU'VE MADE 

lIy TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

, 
There Is growing evidence In 

studies of sexual development 
that a person's sex could 

l, possibly bhe regulalted tbhY 
making c anges n e 
surroundings of the \Ulborn 
fetus, according to a British 

I psychiatrist who spoke at the UI 

. 

College of Medicine Wed· 
nelday. 

SIr Martin Roth, who has 

[

recently been appointed head of 
the Department of 
Plyehologlcal Medicine at 
Cambridge University, 
Cambridge, England, lectured 
to about 200 doctors and 
students in the Medical Alwnnl 
Auditorium. 

According to Roth, changes In 
the fetus' environment may be 
Induced by the injection of 
certain hormone drugs that 

affect whether the fetus 
becomes a male or female. 

We know, Roth IBid, that 
when theIe male or female 
hormone drugs were given to 
unborn rats, their ,elual 
development was Influenced, 
depending on which was given. 

Roth said that some females 
who had injectlOlll of the male 
hormone testosterone while still 
In the fetus stage showed a 
great deal of evidence that the 
drug created some male 
characteristics In them. He said 
they tended to be more 
aggressive, ambitious and 
assertive. 

However, current evidence 
about the effect of these hor· 
mone injections on humans It 
very limited, Roth said. "Ten 
years hence we may have the 
powers to control the sex of a 
human fetus before it Is born, he 
added. 

Pick a winner and 

take home a turkey 
Pick the turkeys and win a 

bird. 
Or Is It pick the birds and win 

a turkey? 
Anyway, noon Friday Is the 

last day to enter the Dl's first 
poUtical "On the LIne" contest. 
Entries should be taken to The 
Daily Iowan business office, 
room 111, Communications 
Center. At stake for the cam· 
pus' • best political 
prognosticator is, fittingly 
enough, a medium-sized turkey. 

The Dl has selected some 
local and outside races for you 
amateur prognosticators to 
take a shot at. Circle your 
choices and bring them into the 
business office. For the tie 
breaker we're asking you to 
pick how the popular. vote 
percentages will break down In 
the presidential race between 
Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, 
and yes, Eugene McCarthy. 

We're atso asking you In an 
unscientific poll to mark who 
you plan to vote for in the 
preSidential race and 1st 
district congressional race. All 
results will remain confidential. 
The Dl staff will separate your 
voting choice from the contest 
entries during tabulation. 

The races again: 1st district 
Democratic Rep. Ed Mezvinsky 
VS. GOP challenger Jim Leach 
vs. American Party candidate 
Larry Smith. 

2nd district Democratic Rep. 
Michael Blouin vs. Republican 

Tom Riley. 
3rd district Republican Rep. 

Charles Grassley vs. Democrat 
Steve Rapp. 

Johnson County Republican 
Sheriff Gary Hughes vs. 
Democrat John DeBruyn. 

Illinois gubernatorial can· 
didates Republican Jim 
Thompson . and Democrat 
Michael Howlett versus each 
other. 

California Senate candidates 
Republican S.I. Haykawa and 
Democrat John Tunney versus 
each other. 

New York RePublican Sen. 
James Buckley versus 
challenger former U.N. 
Ambassador Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. 

Mezvlnsky v. Leach v. Smith 
Blouin v. Riley 
Grassley v. Rapp 
Hughes v. DeBruyn 
Thompson v. Howlett 
Hayakawa v. Tunney 
Buckley v. Moynihan 
Ford per cent 
Carter per cent 
McCarthy per cent 
Name: 

, Address: 
UI classification (if student): 

In the general election, I plan 
to vote for: -

Mezvinsky Leach Smith 
Ford Carter McCarthy 

Back-Up 
Backs 

Two sets of earring backs free with the 
purchase of any pair of Wells Pierced 
Earrings. One pair Comfort Backs and one 
pair of Wells precious metal backs in 
sterling silver or 1/20 12K gold-fill. 

Jewelry; first floor, Downtown, 337-2141 Ext. 35. 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

In his lecture Roth also said 
shifts In the balance of the 
hormones 01 an unborn fetus 
could affect whether the child 
would have homosexual ten· 
dencies or not. 

For e:rarnple, the person with 
male chromosomes but 
feminine outward features may 
have a desire to lie with women 
and that would be considered 
homoee:ruality, Roth said, 

By the age of five, according 
to Roth, two-thirds of the male 
homosexuals begin to feel that 
they should be females. Some 

parenta attest to this saying that 
the child doesn 't participate In 
what are considered men'a 
sports, and may even "feel a 
sense of excitement when 
wearing female clothing," he 
noted. 

Transsexual operations to 
change the "bodily con
figuration" to match the male 
or female chromosomes are on 
the rise, according to Roth, who 
said also that those women who 
come for operations most are 
practicing lesbians. 

Roth suggested that the 

Senate candidate covers 
women's 'private parts' 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - S.I. Hayakawa, Republican candidate 
for the U.S. Senate, has urged the women's movement to stand up 
for "the right of privacy of their private parts." 

The 7()..year~ld semanticist said he "broke a rule" of his own 
and bought a copy of Pentholm magazine to read an article about 
Jimmy Carter and he got mad at the pictures. 

"I believe that the women's movement should see to It by 
picketing, by demonstrations, by any other means, that that kind 
of pornography is k~pt off the stands and kept off the markets," he 
said. 

"Women have rights and one of their rights is the right to 
privacy, shall I say of their private parts?" The audience 'of 
lawyers broke into laughter. 

"Any time you gals want to take up cudgels to protest your 
rights as women and the dignity of women, dammit, I'll join you, 
okay?" i ................................................ 'JI! 
~ I I . I 
i John I i DeBruyn i 
I Qualified ~ 
~ Professional I 
I 'Seven years law enforcement experience - Air Force I 
~ Military Police & UI Security ~ I "Graduate of two law enforcement academies. I I 'Senior at Iowa & member of AFSCME ~ 
~ ·long·time resident of Johnson County. I 
I Democrat for Sheriff ~ 
~ Plid far by '" Jellnoon Coon!y DImocnIIc CorIIrIl Commo1I ... DIYid LoMy. ChIlI""",, I 
i. ................... , ........ , ................ .... 

I 
& DD 

TRI·NIS 

medical profession created a 
problem with respect to tran· 
ssexual operations. "Before 
1963, no operations had been 
done and now It has become 
assumed that since operations 
can be done, that they should be 
done," he said. 

Now more and more 
homosexuals want sex change 
operations, Roth said. "I find it 
repugnant to recommend these 
for every case. I don't know 
what limits there should be, but 
I think limits should be set," he 
added, 

Bob Baker 
loves trees 

IT THE GREATEST 
FALL fASHION 
SALE IN OUR 
26 YEARS! 

SHOP NOW FOR MORE FABULOUS FASHIONS 
AT EXTRA-SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS: 

And that's why he'd 
make a good County 
Supervisor. 
(Cj197i, BoII_ lor c.....y SuprviIOl __ , 
*y laI R)oe. ~ IJ1d ,_ 

EVERY FINE COAT IN 
OUR FALL COLLECTION 

SIZES 5-15 & 6 to 181 

up to 1/3 OFF 
-Includes 

Istllersl 

The L26 achieves the open, elfortless perlorm~ce that is cllaracleristic 01 JBL 
loudspeaker systems. It even approaches. ~Ihln just a few decibels. the thunderous 
volume levels lequired of JBL monitOfs In the recording studio. Each cemponenl 01 the 
l26 -low freqt.ency loudspeaker, high frequency direct radiator, frequency dividing 
network aoo enclosure - has beef) designed to lunctlon as part of the cempillie SystlWTl, 
optimizing pertlrmance and efficiency wilhout sacrificing definition or the ability to 
accurately reproduce the fleeting bursts of sonic energy, known as Iransients, so 
essenliat to reali~ , 

Each cemponenl of every JBL loudspeaker system is designed and produced by JBL 
personnel 10 the most rigorous standards in Ihe Industry, JBL loudspeaker IrirTles are 
massive cast stlUctures, pr9duced to ell3ding lolera'lces. Magnetic assemblies are 
precl!ely manulactured 01 low-reluctance Iron, energized by large, high grade magnets. 
Voice coils are held to within one lurn 01 design specifications. Starn~ frirTles and 
mass-produced voice coils would be less expensive; howeYer, the lesukanlloss of 
structural iriegrity, magnetiC lorce and acoustic efficiency would tend to degrade 
low-disloolon performance and ~anslent response - qualities thai have become JBL 
hallmm. 

A No-Nonsense Receiver· with Power 
Performance, and ProJesslonal Features - That 
Tops the List In Stereo ,Value. 

POWER AMPLIFIER SECTION 
Power Oulp~ 

40 watts per channel minimum, RMS at 8 ohms from 
20Hz to 20,OooHz with no more than 0.5% total 
harmonic distortion. 
1IciI~ Cr.r.wI ... . . ... ... .... ......43.r1s + 43 .. B ohms II 1,(0) Hz 

48 II1II. + 48 ..., 4 ohms II t,OO) Hz 
TIU! tWmoric DilllJtloo ... • . ... ". .. ....... , .. 0.51 II IIIId pow lreo 8 ohms 

0.06\11 1 WII Irc08o'"nsll 1,000 
Hz 

1n_.I1I00 !Ji;lJtioo .............. .. ........... . 0.51 II riled power Into B ohms 
(SO Hi: T kit! 4:1) 0.1S111 1 II1II1"08 ohms 

• SPORTSWEAR. COORDINATES! 
• PANTSUITS. SWEATERS 
• PANTS. SHIRTS. DRESSES! 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 

.KENWDDD 
K ,D-2033 

, BEL T ·ORIVE TURNTABLE 

Kenwood KD-2033 represents many years of effort 
on the part of an engineering team dedicated to 
bringing the hi-II enthusiast the best 
performance, the most sophisticated features, the 
greatest dependibility that advanced technology 
and superb craftsmanship can create. 

Ui#!="'#i. I ' 

M95ED Delule high 
trackabUity cartridge 
with built In stylus 
guard and blradlal 
elliptical styll!s, 

woodburn 
SOUND STUDIO . 

400 Highland Court 338-7547 
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The holdouts 
Few sights are as frightening as a display of cold, blinding 

hatred. And it Is the daily manifestation of this hatred that 
makes the current situation In whlte-dominated Rhodesia 
and South Africa so repugnant. 

seeking majority rule. 

One of the more repugnant Incidents In the continuing 
conflict between the black majority and the ruling white 
minority In Rhodesia occurred this week in the fonn of a 
statement by Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith. SJnIth 
said Monday that Rhodesian whites can "hold out" against 
black guerrillas and world sanctions for years. 

"You know we are having great success against the 
terrorists. A 12- or 13-1 ltill ratio." That is, 12-13 blacks for 
every white are being killed in a nation in which 6.4 million 
blacks comprise 95 per cent of the population. 

After years 0( white racist domination one can hardly 
assume that the blacks will s1mply sit back and wait to 
receive their rights. These years of apartheid policies by the 
Rhodesian government and subsequent silent approval by 
other nations have convinced blacks in Rhodesia (as well as 
in South Africa) that they won't gain their civil rigbta through 
peaceful measures. The resultant bloodshed is tragic, but .~ 
the logical outcome of a policy that creates frustration and a 
sense of helplessness among a people who have found no 
peaceful reco~se from their oppression. 

Smith's statement was directed at the leaders of the four 
Rhodesian nationalist factions who have gathered for set
tlement talks to begin formally today. 

Smith's commenta are, in' a sense, to be expected. He and 
other whites in his country are in a position of defending an 
indefensible position against an overwhelming majority 

Smith's statement is a reflection of the defensive attitude 
prevalent among the white population in Rhodesia, a 
population that has, ironIcally, found Itself at the mercy of 
those it had subjugated for so long. H the white Rhodesians 
are able to "hold out" (and that is questionable), It will onIy 
mean extending for a few years a poUcy that has no ultimate 
chance of survival. 

RHONDA DICKE Y 

Halloween ·captive flies • the face 

of speciocentric self-importance 
By LORENA FERGUSON 

I'm one of those many mllllons 0( six
legged, winged creatures that annoys you 
humanoids throughout the spring, summer 
and early autumn. My comrades and I are 
notorious for our invasions of barbecues 
and picnIcs. We're also qulte good /!t 
breaking into kitchens and usurping the 
tranquility of the human being's dinner 
hour. None of us, though, come around 
with the intent of being pernicious and 
nasty - it's merely our way of surviving, 

. dropping In here and there, trying to 
scavenge a good meal for ourselves. 

For the past few days I've been trapped 
in a homo sapien bedroom. It's the very 
wont fate I could ever have bnaglned for 
myself. The inhabitant of this cubical 
domicile ls only here between evening and 
morning - It's gone during most of the 
day. 

It comes bome Just about dusk, throws a 
pile of books on top of the table in the far 
comer, hangs up Ita outermost layer of 
covering on the hook on the inaide of the 
door, and then duhes out again. It never 
forgets to close the door that keeps me 
locked up in here. 

About an ,hour or so after the flnt 
arrival, It comes back again, eaJTying a 
steaming cup of coffee in one hand, and a 
wad of papers In the other. After setting 
down the bot coffee and IooIe PIpers on top 
of the desk, It paces about the room, 
opening and then lowertna the window, 
taking off one set of gannents, puWng (II 
lnother. After doffing Its Ihoes, it stares 
out the window for a long while, and then 
finally sits down It the desk. I I)eVeI' see It 
eating IftYtIdnI - It's always Iook1ng .t 
papen and books and drinking coffee. It 
apenda boun whIIpertng and mumbling to 
Ilielf. 

For long periods of time it II motlonlelll, 
and than aU of a sudden, lt'U grab for a 
pencU and make scrIbbIy markiDp on one 

of the sheets of paper. I'm resting on the 
wall direcUy behind the humanoid's head,; 
it hasn't yet noticed me - I think it forgets 
that I'm still here. 

I have too much empty time, trapped in 
this homo sapien nest. I fill some of the 
hours by dreaming Ii what I would be 
doing If I weren't so horribly pent up. I 
think this must be a humanoid habit, 
something required for survival in a place 
Uke this. Yesterday when the wind blew in 
through the window screen, It carried the 
scent of ripe, wet garbage. I remember 
now - there 's a good pUe not far from 
here. I must've laid some 200,000 eggs in 
that refuge this past month. I wish I could 
teU all my larvae that when they awake 
with their new wings, they must not bother 
to come here. It doesn't matter, though
they won't be conscious of anything til next 
spring. 

Perhaps, if I could startle the humanoid 
and make It flee from the room, the door 
would be flung wide open in all the ex
citement, and then I could escape. Here's 
my plan: to fly around Its head; to distract 
and perturb it; to go first toward Ita eyes, 
for the most powerful affect. 

Bzzzzzzzzt. So I dive acroas the room, 
a1mlng directly for the right eye. Bzzzzzz
t.. .back and forth and around and around, 
landing on the tip 0( Its nose, rubbing by 
forelegs together, waiting til It Jumps and 
brushes me off. Bzzzzzzt...onto the paper 
in front of It.. .BzzzzzZlzt ... onto Its 
forehead ... Bzzzzzzzzt...around and around 
the face of It head, then coming up from 
behind, steering In close to buzz loudly In 
Ita left ear ... Bzzzzzpzzzu. CIrcling In 
spirals, round to the other ... Bzzuzlt ... Bzz
zzzzt...Bzzazzt. lt'lin I frenzy, waving Its 
anns. I finally got It up onto Ita feet, and 
now 1 come in close enough to IkIm the 
skin of the right ear ... Bzzzzzlt...Bzzzzzz
t ... BZZZZZIZZZI ... Up, down, In manic 
motion, it lashes its anna Igainat the air, 
trying to keep me lway ... Ba::a:lt...Bm-
t. .. Bzzzzt. I am qulcker ... Bnzt ... more In 

control. .. Bzzzt ... Bzzzzt. .. Bzzzzzzzzzzzz· 
zzz ... 

I'm getting tired, I'm too weak to keep 
this up. I must land somewhere for a rest. 
The moment I retreat, the humanoid picks 
up a pUe of papen, rolls them Into a stiff 
wad, and comes after me,lWinging Ita new 
weapon viciously, needing no practice. So I 
now discover the hard way bow wrong I 
had been - I could never make this giant 
monster scared enough to run out of Its 
own territory. My attempt for escape 
made me, in fact, more trapped than 
before. Preparing for attack, the 
humanoid examines every surface to 
locate me. It is inevitable, I am surely 
doomed. 

The light pours into the room from a bulb 
In the center of the ceiling. There's a glass 
bowl riveted up there also, a shroud to 
filter the glare of the bulb. The bowl is like 
a raft floating over th~lIght, except that Its 
upside doWR. 

I am out 0( the humanoid's reach,lnsIde 
the whlte moat, safely encased. But It'. so 
bot up here, It's like an oven: The remains 
. of three moths, two wasps and many tiny 
fruit flies are aU dried up, empty, and 
brIWe - their carcasaes scattered lbout 
In clusters. I shove 8Iide tbeIe welghtles 
shells to make a clear space for myself. 
'They blow to aU sides, even the big wasp 
bodies move as easily u dult.llay myself 
down-dlrecUy beneath the l~watt furnIce 
0( white heat. I shall not let thet homo 
sapien smash me. I could not bear to bear 
that slew of curses which It always.uses to 
defile my noble species M\l8CI domestica. 

WhIt can that egocentric, IOli .. istlc, 
abstract creature tDow about life? While 
the humanoids caU III dirty, dJi&uItIng 
scavengers, we campletely donate our 
lives to cleaning up the debrilllld Iludae 
hwnan1ty ameara over the earth, and have 
you ever beard any fly ever utter one 
single sound of complaint? 

Happy HalIoweeo, bumaDoid - TrIck or 
Treat: Who's more divine, me or yOll? 
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Carter: not just another Ford 
To the Editor: 

Wayne Prophet has responded ar
ticulatelyand thoughtfuUy to my article in 
The Daily Iowan of Oct. 15 about Eugene 
McCarthy. I was somewhat surprised to 
see my taunting of Wayne about Carter 
and McCarthy so faithfully reported right 
down to my shlftlng eyeballs. But no harm 
done. The onIy Inaccuracy in that 
description was his depiction of me as a 
desperate Carter supporter. I am not now, 
nor have I ever been, an "outright sup
porter" of Carter, a "Carter desperado" 
nor "Carterian." If I did say, "I'm for 
Carter," I unintentionally misrepresented 
my own position. I have tried to be careful 
in all discussions In which I have been 
Involved about the election to distinguish 
being for Carter from voting for Carter. I 
plan to vote for him though I have never 
been a true believer. 

When he was governor of Georgia I felt 
he was the worst of the three "New 
Southern" governors at that time (the 
others were Dale Bumpers of Arkansas 
and Reuben Askew of Florida; I have 
always thought Askew was, and still Is, the 
best). And In the Iowa caucuses I par
ticipated as a Fred Harris supporter. 
Finally, I have never worked for Jirruny 
Carter (I did, incidently, work for 
McCarthy In 1968). By depicting me as a 
frantic Carterite, Prophet apparently 
seeks to cast doubt upon my ability to raise 
questions about McCarthy's candidacy. 
But my article did provoke a response, and 
that is what I was hoping for. I, and I hope 
others, have learned more about 
McCarthy. 

My Intended vote for Carter ls based 
upon my disagreement with a fundamental 
McCarthyite assertion; that ls, that there 
is no difference between Carter and Ford. I 
agree that McCarthy . does offer an 
alternative on foreign poHcy. Here Carter 
and Ford are disappointingly similar. As 
former defense secretary James R. 
Schlesinger noted Oct. 17 on "Issues and 
Answers," the debate about defense 
spending seems to be jlver. And that, I 
think, is unfortunate. McCarthy ls the only 
candidate, aside from the soclsllsts, whom 
I have heard suggest substantial reduction 
In the defense budget. 

But, given that McCartJiy Is not going to 
win, and given that the next President will 
likely foUow the same foreign policy we 
have had under Kissinger, whether It Is 
Ford or Carter, I think the Republican 
record on domestic issues in contrast to the 
Democratic pexiitlons is enough to justify 
voting for Carter. He's not "The Best," but 
I, like McCarthy, try to be practical. 
McCarthy says catastrophlc- health in
surance is the best we can expect to get; I 
feel Carter is the best we can expect to get 
in this election. 

James M. Naughton, writing In The New 
York Time. (Oct. 17), suggests that "The 
single dlfference ... between Ford and 
carter may be the way each conceives 0( 

the obligation to use the White House 
authority in behalf of the poor and 
powerless." Ford, he argues, has Inberited 
the confidence In private benevolence and 
fear of social programming from Coolidge, 
Hoover and Eisenhower. Carter, on the 
other hand, foUows from the Democratic 
tradition of activism traceable to 
Roosevelt. That, to me, is the crucial 
difference between Carter and Ford, and 
why Ford must go. I 

And what about McCarthy's position on 
national health Insurance. If one Is in favor 
cl comprehensive health insurance, I think 
that is what one should work for. 
McCarthy's catastrophic health insurance 
plan (I gather that is what he has always 
supported) will only ensure that a more 
comprehensive plan Is never devised 
because the more narrow plan would 
I8tlsfy the middle class. Something ls 
better than nothing, of course, but at this 
stage, while there is public discussion 
about what, not whether, something will be 
done, why not try to get 88 much as 
possible, ratber than settling Into 
something that falls sbort of meeting 
people's needs? And why does McCarthy 
think bIs plan would be less of "a 
prescription for irresponsible medical 
practice" (as he has delCribed Medicaid) 
than a broader plan? It seems to me that 
the problems which have accompanied 
Medicaid could hlunt McCarthy's 
program as much as Carter's. 

Propbet oblerves that I came through 
!be back door with my remarks about 
McCarthy (II tr8lllpOrtation. I _WIled 
thlt McCarthy', retention of Tran
IPOflatlon Secretary Cok!man "ould be In 
lOme caplclty related to transportation, 
and that the choice therefore revelled 
aornethlng about McCarthy's positi(ll. 
Prophet points out that McCarthy has 
Indicated that Coleman ' would likely be 
liked to fW a ... t other than that of 
Secretary of Tranaportatlon, because of 
bill uU-tndultry ItandI (just what would 
Coleman do If McCarthy were elected?). 

wletters 
AS I said above, I learned something. 
Richard Strout didn't report that In bIs 
article about McCarthy in The Chri.tlan 
Science Monitor (Oct. 12), from which I got 
my information. But, of course, I can't 
excuse such a slip. Still, where does 
McCarthy stand on transportation? I know 

-he is against big cars and wanta Ictlon 
taken to reduce the size and weight of can. 
Prophet says McCarthy's position on 
automobUes shows that "McCarthy wanta 
to strike radically at the source - our 
addiction to the infernal gas-burning 
engine - as the first step toward creating 
efficient transportation In America." Well, 
that's fine; I agree that small cars are 
better than big ones. But what about the 
people who are too young, too old, too 
handicapped, or just don't want to drive a 
car? How long must they wait for this 
radical strike to take effect before they 
will be able to travel . comfortably and 
convenIenijy? 

A much more radical step would be to 
natl6nallze the railroads entirely (in
cludln8 the tracks) and subsidize their 
operation so rail travel would be the 
chypest and most desirable tran
spo'rtalion available (an approach not 
uncommon among Western capitalist 
nations). This would do more to get people 
out of their cars than reducing the size. It 
might also encourage ·automoblle 
manufacturers to build smaller cars that 
are cheaper to operate. None of the major 
candidates, Including McCarthy, Is 
suggesting this, however. That is why I 
supported Harris. But at least Carter's 
position on transportation does recognize 
the 1mportance of public commitment to 
public tranportatlon: ..... it must be 
recognIzed that the task of rebuilding the 
existing transportation system is so 
massive, so 1mportant and so urgent that 
private investment will have to be sup
plemented with substantial direct public 
investment." In the area of public tran- ' 
sportation, this rehabilitation ..... will 
require reinforcing current program 
trends with increased investment leveis." 
(That Is exactly the oppexilte of what the 
Republican administration, In the person 
of William Coleman, has been trying to 
do.) Of course the problem is complex, as 
Prophet rightly observes. But replacing 
big cars with small cars strikes me as 
being at least as simplistic as focusing on 
public transportatlon. 

McCarthy has not received fair treat
ment from the media. He correcUy points 
out that were he the demagogue that 
Wallace was in 1968, he would be receiving 
more attention. But he has benefited from 
this Illck of attention as much as he has 
suffered.,1t Is not generally known where 
he stands on the Issues, and some people 
apparenUy assume that because his most 
famous pexiltlon was against the Vietnam 
war, he necessarily is "left-wing" by 
American standards. I recall nothing 
"liberal" nor "left-wing" a,bout McCar
thy's opposition to American Involvement 
in Vietnam. Hls position, like that of 
Senator J. W1ll1am Fulbright, was rather a 
conservative (note: not reactionary) one 
which, as I remember, stressed America's 
national Interest and pointed out that the 
United States had no business Interfering 
In the affairs of Vietnam. I thought that 
position was sound then, and In retrospect 
I still think It was sound. But It was never 
sympathetic to leftist causes. (Was 
Prophet's surprise about my saying 
McCarthy is a conservative matched by 
surprise that McCarthy Is siphoning off 
votes from Ford?) 

If McCarthy were getting the attention 
he deserves, more articles like mine would 
be appearing examining his positions, as 
they have Ford's and Carter's. McCarthy 
ls being short-changed. He should be In· 
cluded in the debates, and his positions 
should be examined closely. I at least hope 
that I have generated some dlscuMlon in 
Iowa City. And Iowa City is bnportant, as 
incredible as it may seem. 

Consider this: If the election is II close 
as the poDs indicate, then every electoral 
vote matten, and Iowa's eight electoral 
votes could be crucial. Don't laugh, 
remember how importent the tiny 
Mississippi delesatl(ll was In Kansu City. 
And If the preferences in Iowa are as close 
II Uiey are nationally (and they IIMffi to 
be), then each vote takes on area_ 
significance. Private polls indicate that 
McClrthy's grelteSt atrengtl\ In Iowa II In 
Iowa City. Thill the vote In Iowa City could 
detennlne how the state loes. And Iowa's 
meeger electoral vote could, just poa1bly, 
decide the election: incredible? Stranger 
things have happened. I therefore believe , 
McCarthy should be cloaely ICI"IItinIsed In 
Iowa City, end the Dr.trlkes me II good a 

forum as any ... 

E rnl. OGldea! 

ARH paper suffers 

from 'frozen' funds 

To the Edito,r: 
Twenty to 30 students busted their 8IIea 

to get stories written and pictures taken. 
Why? To get a paper, The Firet Edition, 
put out for the students. This is your paper, 
with your stories and your activities. So 
what happened? Steve Lombardi, 
president of the Associated Residence 
Halls (ARH) , has taken your money. FIrst I 
he messed up your radio station (KRUI), 
and now he has messed up your 
newspaper. The Firat Edition was ready 
for the printer, onIy to have Its funds takea 
by ARH and Lombardi. In a bureaucrac, 
this is referred to as "freezing the fundi." 

ARH and student government, 
organizations operated by students f« 
their feUow students, have taken yOll 
money and done absolutely nothing with It. 
They are playing games at yours as well as ( 
my expense. 

How about some answers, Steve. \ 

11m Schumar r 
N201 Hlllcrest 
staff member, Tke Fir at Ed(tion 

Herky the Hawk [' . 
gets the hir.d 
To the Editor: 
Dear Herky (whoever you are), 

I am extremely disappointed in you. In 
fact, there are many Hawk fans who art 

disappointed in you. The reason being thIt 
you seem to have all the enthusiasm Ii I 
wet fart. 

Before you get your feathers ruffled, Itt 
me recount your activities at tile 
Homecoming game. While fans in the 
stands persisted in yelling, screaming, 
applauding and believing in our players 
you very calmly knelt on one knee, s~ 
out at the field. The cheerleaders, bleas 
their exuberance, would frequently jump 
up and dQwn, clap, lead cheers, and, in 
general, do an exceUent job of what they 
were there for. But did you do anything to 
help fire up your team, Herky? Heavel1'l 
no. One might get his pulse rate up too 
high, right? 

Don't get me wrong, Herky. I do 
remember some of your good points. I 
distinctly recall that you actually stood up , '~ 

and clapped your wings when we scored 
that beautiful ' 7(HJome-odd-yard t0uch
down. And at half-time, at one brief in· 
stance, you actually acknowledged Little 
Herky's presence. r 

Corne on, Herky, help us get fired up this 
Saturday. Whp knows, if you try hard 
enough you might be able to fly around tbe 
stadiwn when we score. Now if we can just 1 • 

do something about 01' Butch. 

10e Acller 

Letters 
L.tter. to the editor mu.t lit typd 

(double',paced). with addre .. and phon. 
number Included for lIeriflcatlon; phon. 
numb,rs will not be printed. The Dally 
Iowan r ••• rve. the rl,ht to ,horte" alld 
,dlt copy. L,tters ,hould not exceed HO to 
250 word •. 
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'Menagerie' - a world 
of fragility and magic 
By SUE STUEKERJUERGEN 
Staff Writer 

"To dream i. a .imple Ihl'lg, you only YI~ed to 
turn your baclr on the hours that pa •• and co ver 
over pain ... until you 're awalrened by a blow 
upon Ihe lOUf. " 

A world of dreams, insecurities and paranoia 
is explored in Tennessee WUliarn's stage play 
The Glass Menagerie, which will be presented by 
the University Theatre from Nov. 11-20 at E.C. 
Mable Theatre. The play, which was Williams' 
first success, will be directed by Cosmo 
Catalano, VI associate professor of speech and 
dramatic arts. 

The title of the play is the clue to the illusive, 
fragile world of a lower middle class in the 1930s. 

ThIs fall 's production marks the third time 
Catalano has directed The G/a'8 Menagerie, but 
he anticipates that this staging will be special. 

"The audience will see the events on a one
dimensional level, through the memories and 
recollections of the character Tom. In my 
opinion, he is the only real person in the play, as 
he invites us all to share in his point of view so 
that he can justify bis behavior and relieve his 
sense of guilt for leaving his family," Catalano 
said. "Usually the play Is dominated by 
Amanda 's problems." 

Tom, a restless factory worker, will be played 
by Tom Kokontis while Amanda, the mother, will 
be played by Sharon WlllIams. Laura, whose 
existence II sustained by a collection of glass 
animals, Is played by Barbara Dodge. 

"We've shared moments of sheer magic 
making new discoveries about the play, for each 
performance is different. ) find this very elec
trlfying," Catalano said. . • 

Catalano said the enthusiasm of the designers 
was also overwhelming - "They took off like sky 
rockets and provided some interesting and 
beautiful ideas," he said. Margaret Hall 
designed tbe co~tumes, Hermann Sichter 
designed the scenery and Jon Olenick Is the 
lighting designer. 

Catalano feels the play's reputation will be one 
of its main appeals for the public. "It's a 
pleasure to see a play you've seen before, for 
then you can be more receptive. It's a more 
satisfying experience," he said. 

However, he noted that this type of audience 
selectivity can also be disappointing if people 
attend works they are familiar with instead of 
being adventuresome, 

For example, Catalano said that Mabie 
Theatre was only half full this past summer 
when When You Coming Back, Red RIder was 
presented. 

"That was one of my strongest productions 

Semi~""""" cious Stones 

'Rings .... CSracelets 
'Pendants 

Art Small's Record 
of support for public interest legislation is-

100% - on public interest issues (as rated by): 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union-ICLU 
The Iowa Public Interest Research Group-IPIRG 
The Human Resources Association of Iowa-HRAI 

100% on issues of concern to w~men 
(as rated by the Iowa Women's Political Caucus) 

100% - on issues of concern to working people 
(as rated by the Iowa Federation of Labor) 

For effective representation, 
Re-elect State Rep. Art Small 

(D., Iowa City) 
paid for by Art Small for State R.ep. 

Pat Kelley , Treasurer 

T~ UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

DANCE' COMPANY 
IN PERFORMANCE 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

TIle Dally lowA8-Iowa City, lowa-nanday, October 21, 117J.-P8le 5 

ever," Catalano said, "yet It WII hard to 
prom~ 8 large audience 110 the actors could get 
adequate feedback about their work." 

Catalano said the conOlct artaes when the 
audience looks to the theater merely as a com
mel:cial enterprise, exclusively for en· 
tertalnment. 

Community Theatre. 
"We all tend to see any playas lyr1c poetry

visual Imagery as opposed to literary Imagery -
and with The O/a .. MenagerIe this potential for 
evoking emotions with the viBualls even richer," 
Ca talano said'. 

") am always overwhelmed each time I come 

SPECIAL 
Sweetheart Roses 

Reg. $I(} - $12 
"We believe in the theater as an art form first 

above any commercial, economic, political and 
social considerations," he said. 

. to one of William's plays to realize what a con- I 
summate artist he Is, It Catalanno said j 

Now $2.98 Do~. 
.. 

Catalano has taught and been involved in 
theater productions at the VI since 1966. In 1974 
he was named "Best DIrector" by the Iowa City 

Tickets for The Gla .. Menagerie are available 
at the Hancher box office. Student tickets are 
$1.50, non-student tickets are $3. DInner Is also 
available-with the production on Nov. 11. 

, , 

Another weekend of great music at ... 

TIPTON HILLS 
Friday: 9:30 pm 10 ' :30 

Sundown Country Blue. Band 

Saturday: 9:30 pm to f:30 
Dick Carter, a one man band 

Sun. 4:30-<3:30 
Erv And Emi., the Blu. GTIIII Tradition 

willi Al Murphy 

HEAD FOR THE HILLS 
1-80 Exit 66 North, 1 1/2 mile. on leh 

NO COVER AU WEEKEND 

, 

TEA ROSES 
Reg. $15 value 

Now $3.98 

Cam " Carry 

ClekeJt florist' 

, 
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'The Rimers of Eldriteh' 

Stars brighten st1:ldio theatre play 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

It is one of the unhappy 
consequences of the star system 
In theater that those In the 
leading roles are praised or 
damned exclusively; the 
supporting cast are customarily 
dismissed In a phrase or two. 

The Rimer. 01 Eldritch, 
however, which was presented 
In the UI's Studio Theatre I, 
Thursday through Sunday, is a 
play without stars. Each role is 
important and, fortunately, the 
university theater departmept 
had a constellation of actors and 
actresses capable of sustaining 
a brilliant production. 

The Rimers 01 Eldritch, 
written by Lanford Wilson, is a 
play about the passions and the 
pettiness of what is described as 

a "small Midwestern town. II 
The people of Eldritch fantasize 
about moving to St. Louis, Des 
Moines, or even neighboring 
Centerville with an intensity 
reminiscent of the three sisters 
in Chekhov's play longing for 
Moscow. There Is one movie 
theater In Eldrltch - close; one 
hero - senselessly dead; one 
point of unity - hatred for 
anything different. 

Wilson dissects small-town 
savagery with ruthless ac
curacy and flawless technical 
skiD. 'The Rime" 01 Eldrltch 
gets Its name from the dream of 
a crippled girl, who longs to fly 
over her town and crysta11lze it 
with .sparkling frost. Wilson 
freezes time for us, and makes 
us watch in chilled fascination 
what Is at first a confusion of 
horrors - people whose 

relationships 8re mysterious, exactly the kind of parent you 
scenes that are meaningless, would expect to find pushing 
hatred and outrage that have no black children off an integrated 
clear source. There Is a trial, school bus. 
but the crime is wmamed. As the frustrated and simple
There is a sermon, but the minded rural swain, Michael 
message is in code. There are Kaas managed even to blush at 
secrets, but they are only the right places; as his 
whispered. girlfriend, Pamela Collins was 

The play Is beautifully adamantly good at saying a 
composed, and director Kevin determined "no" to any ex
Kinley orchestrated it perimentation with her body or 
beautifully. The Rimers of her mind. 
Eldritch Is like a musical piece. One of the most polished 
Themes are Introduced and performances was that of Ellen 
dropped and adapted and Dolan. She was superb as the 
reprised, fragments of hymns too-mature smartass, young 
are sung, there is a varied enough to want to sleep between 
rhythm, a sequence of a few her parents when sbe is 
notes repeated again and again frightened, young enough to 
dntn fully developed; there are swear love to a man who is 
arias, choruses and duets. And taking advantage of her - but 
as in listening to music, a old enough to yearn for more 
certain surrender is demanded. than the routinized boredom of 
You CaMot anticipate where what she calls a ghost town. 
the composition will go. Dolan had precisely the right 

So in the play scenes and lines whine, Just the same 
were repeated in no special exasperated, repetitious slang, 
chronology. Motioll8 constantly the same mixture of cynicism 
reappeared, conversatioll8 went and vulnerability as any of the 
nowhere In a kind of rondo. And pseudCHIluts In your high school 
then the pieces and the Images yearbook. 
rushed together into sense, and If Dolan was good at being 
the puzzle was solved. It was too young, Carole Gutierrez was 
late to look away from the just a~ fine portraying a 
solution. frustrated middle-aged woman, 

Such a play demands a great Continued on page seven 
deal from each actor and ac-
tress; possibly it demands .even II!A~ '-r!!!!!!lT~E!!!I!IN~T~IIIII!O~N~ 
more from the viewer. It IS an "" • : exhausting process to be _________ _ 

prodded Into the viewpoints of Recall of 22 R-m 
• each character in the doomed I 

town, to realize finally, with Fire WildccitwBrand 
classic pity and terror, to wbat A iti-
central event these people are mmun on-
reacting. Code #LF62PY 

A remarkably written play, " 
yes, and it can't be explained or We are recalling all \=artndges 
summarized. Think of Shirley f~m ~ne lot of Wildc~! bralld 22 long 
J kso ' Th And the nfle rim lire ammumtlon dUf 10 ex
ac n 8 e Lottery. cessive pressure in some of Ihe car-

TREAT YOUR 

TO A 

E.-e.7 
Hloo ... ID~ 
Thing 

108 E. College 
351·7242 

Stephen 
Spender 
British Poet & Critic . . 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

****************************** 
Thursday October 28 8 pm 
MacBride Auditorium 
Sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs, De
partment of English, and the International Writing 
Program. 

fln~ plot and words were tridges which can make them poten-
. delivered just as remarkab.ly by tially hazardous to shoot. Use oft--~-...i.------.... ~---... ---..... -----~ ... ", ...... ~.,.,.,.,. ...... ~~ 

director Kinley, set deSIgner this ammunition cpn cause damage 
Karen Parker, and lighting to 22 caliber firearms and could 

*Three Years on UI Security Department 

·Four years in Air Force Milhary Police 

*Graduate 01 Iowa Law Enforcement Academy . 

·Senior in social studies at Iowa 

• Member of AFSCME 

'Long-time resident of Johnson County 

Vote DeBruyn 
November 2 
Dem'oer'at 
f'or,Sherift 

director William Anderson. cause personal injury. 
And, in addition, there is a This ammunition can be iden-

remarkable cast The scared tilied by the Code LF62PY that is 
young man under the spell of his printed on the inside tuck flap of 
dead heroic brother was defUy e!lch 50 round box and on the upper 
pia ed b K ·th Dotso E 'c right corner of the end panel of 5000 

y Y el n. n round cases. 
Red, Green, Yellow 

Dansk 
Gourmet 

2112, 3112 , 4% qt. bowls - 11/2, 2 qt. pitchers 
Sale ends Nov. 15 

Allender w~ ~bnost too brash If you have Wildcat brand 22 
and narcissIStic as Walter, the rim fire ammunition with this iden
freeloading womanizer. Carol tilicatiQn please return il to your 
Wlederrecht, \Neil McAndrews dealer for replacement. Do not mail !:======:;:========:::;===========~~~~~~~~;:::":!:::f 
and Lori Klinka deserve better th e ammunition '0 us as this is 
than to be confined in a single againsl poslal regulalions. 
sentence: each of them was a This ~olice is limi!ed 10 ~ldca{ 
believable parent. Peggy Stella brand 22 ram fire cartridges WIth the 
as the mother of the crippled lF62PY code number. 
girl was strident and selfish and WINCH£.11£A,dl43f4ln. 

John 
DeBruyn 

• 

Democrat 
for 
Sheriff 

I . 

''The most important task of the sheriff is to protect the 
lives and property of every county reSident. I will 
concentrate on this by perfonning routine patrol myself if 
necessary. Good county relations will also contribute to 
better crime prevention. I will initiate town meetings to 
communIcate with and understand county needs. To
geth~r we can more effectively protect Johnson County. 

"I will visit county schools to talk with youngsters and 
encourage citizen band radio owners to report acci
dents. I hope county residents will ride with my men on 
patrol, and I will ride with them myself. I will encourage 
my deputies to meet people In positive situations to 
promote understanding on both sides. 

''The sheriff must be a positive, highly visible symbol 01 
law enforcement In the county. My proposals will result 
In better county relations and greater understanding. 
More efficient law enforcement will naturally follow." 

SIudtnIa for DeBruyn 
Norm Townsend, Chairman 
Committee 10 Eleclo John DeBruyn Shenlf 
'MIke Dlhm, Treaaurlf' 

, . 

I'm Jeff Thompson. And I'm a smoker. But I'm going to 
quit, starting the night of November 8 on WMT Newswatch 
at 6. I'm going to follow a proven four week program of 
tapering off and I'll give you a progress report each night on 
Newswatch at 6. 

Quit with me. Mail me the coupon below and we'll try to 
get your name on TV, answer some letters on the air, and 
interview as many of you as time permits. And we'll send 
everyone a free "How To Stop Smoking" program complete 
with instructions. We'll examine smoking like never before. 
You'll not be alone in this. I'll be right in there with you. 
W~o says nobody likes a quitter? 

------------------------------------------------------
WARNING! NOT MAILING THIS COUPON 
COULD BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH! 
Jeff, I want to join "The Quitters" and receive a free "How 

. t 
To Stop Smoking" program. 

Name ____ ~ __ --~~~--~~--------~--~-------

Address 

City/State/Zip _____ ..--____ -;---:--,-__ -:-:-

Mail to: The Quitters, WMT-rV 2 
P.O. Box 2147, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52406 
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illuminated by 

talented cast 
eoatiDued from page sis 

and Darlene Daubert ac
compUahed what is seldom 
accomplished - she played an 
old woman verging on senility 
without condescension and with 
a great deal of bittersweet 
comedy. She was marvelous as 
sbe cooed over the dead pelB in 
bel' yard. 

Harry Hakanson as the judge
preacher thumped gavel and 
Bible with equal enthusiasm 
and was delightful In the crop 
talk scene. Wilma Atkins was 
one of the trio of women who 
seemed to function both as 
Greek Chorus and as Fates In 
the play. and she was chilling. 
AJ the crippled girl with the 
graceful spirit. Wendy Labinger 
performed a trying and deUca te 
role with subtlety and finesse. 

All of, these sinister and 
ominous townspeople turned 
against the two fully human 
people In the town, the outcasts. 
Cora, the first of them, was 
portrayed richly by Kim 
Johnson, as a warm mature 
woman with a gift for love and 
goodness far greater than any 
object she tried to bestow it on. 

And then there is Skelly, the 
filthy old man who seems at 
first to lurk only at the 
periphery of the playas he stays 
on the outskirts of Eldritch. He 
is isolated and homeless, 
burned out of his shack, mocked 
and persecuted In the street, 
finding love and its perversions 
only among the animals he 
cares for . Yet he is the town's 
true judge, as well as being its 
victim, the sacrifice to its 
hypocrisy. He peers through 

I 
windows to see what all the 
decent folks, so upright by day, 

• try to hide at night. 

ARTISTS! 
sell your work 

on consignment at 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 South Linn St. 
phone 337-4271 

Like Cora, he has the capacity 
for love and full sensual joy, and 
the monologue he delivers to an 
invisible dog, about love and 
lust and loss, is Incredibly 
moving. It is a virtuoso solo that 
moves through every key, 

The Daily Iowan/Mary Locke 

major and minor, with artistic formers had taken the con· 
skill . Richard Uchte played ventional bow to acknowledge 
Skelly something like the way In the applause of the audience. If 
which Horowitz plays the piano. the rest of the univerSity's 

In concept and In production, theater presentations are as 
The Rime" 0/ Eldritch was good as this one, the applause 
stunning. I only wish the per- can only continue to build. 

RE-ELECT 
E.J. "JACK" WOMBACHER 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

"Graduate of Regina High Schoof 
"BBA in management from UI 
"Past president of Clerk's Assoc. of the State of Iowa 
"Captain in the Iowa Army Nationaf Guard 
"Vietnam veteran 
"Member of Iowa City Jaycees 
"ute-long resident of Iowa City 
"Hard working, energetic & experienced. 

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE 
Paid tor by Commif1ee rOf R.~eolon of £.1. WombKherj C. Peter Hayek & Robert Basset, co-chaJrmen; Tomas f . McDonald, 
Ireasurer. 

u.s. -China 
Peoples Fri endship Assoc. 

- Hosts-

Chineae Dinner 
and Film 

Oct. 28, 7 pm 
10 S. Gilbert 

Call for Reservations: 
33S-S581 (until 9 pm) or 
337-2837 

Why 

something big 
on the horizon ••• 

Gary Hughes? 

Alternatives to arrest: 

Lind 
art supply 

9s.dubuque 

Often there is no way around making an arrest or writing a traffic 
citation, but Gary encourages his officers to ,;consider the use of 
warning memos, release of juveniles to their parents, the use of the 
emergency youth shelter, utilization of the detox center, or other 
community based services. 

Why Hughes? Innovative - A man who listens to 
new ideas. 

Vote Sheriff Hughes, Nov. 2 

Ad Effective iii ., 
Oct. 27- e ~e 
Nov. 2 • I WOR lNG TO'SJj"VE YOU MONEYI 
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LEE 
HOOKER 

Tickets 
On Sale Nowl 

GABE N' WALKERS 

Join the Payroll Savings Plan. 

Mule 
the Fuel 

Tonight at The Mill 

David Shafer 
returns 9:00 pm 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

TUB SHAMROCK · 
THE SHAMROCK 

~JJqe ~JJYll\e~k 

Pool 
and 

Pinball 

Blue ' 
Ribbon 
and 

OLYon 
... ~ Tap 

525 s .. Gilbert .351-9591 

,Th. SHAMADtK has many fac •• 

Bernard HIlIlnk, cooductor 

Tuesday, November 9, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. November 10, 8 p.m. 

Students: $7.50, $6.50. $5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00. $8.00, $7.00 

Handler 80s Office hOlln: 11 -5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m. , Sun. 
Phon. 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher- Auditorium 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 East WashIngton 

-presents-

SADDLE SoRE 
country/rock 

THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY 
t KEG PBR FREEl 
Doors open 8:30 

FRIDAY &.. SATURDAY 
THE 

JIM SCHWALL BAND 
Double Bubbles. I 1:30 a.m.· I 2:30 p.m.; . ,30-6:'0 

OZARK FOLK FESTIVAl 
tII,rlng JIM~ DRIFIWOOD ..• • .• ~.r .. f f~. R ........ . 
- F.I.I.r. S •• I ... 

M .. I., ••••••••• r.1ft II til. Oll,b. 
r......" NMM'" 16, a, .•. 
Shl ..... : *i.50 *2.50 *1.1) 

NoIIIfrI ...... : $500, *4.00, $i.OO 
All. I. til. V.rl.1y S.,I ••• r. -Sh ••••••• h;· 
M.. M.r.tII, ,.,H •• plllllf, •• 4 ... M.4.,. 
J.zz alltflt. V.rl", S.,I ....... rlptl •••• ,. 
II •• It •••. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216~ W. 5th St. Coralville 

'52 Washers '21 Dryers 
.Always Attended .Carpeted 

.Soft Water .Free Parking 
tAir Condltioned 

351·9409 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Bouquet 
greenery 

5 Fossil 
10 African nation 
14 Melville title 
15 Clio's sister 
16 Sky sightings 
17 Red 
20 Perfumes 
21 Actress Smith 

Edited by WILL WENG 

48 Estrange 
52 Blue 
54 Con 
;, ; Incl nn millet 
56 Scraped by. with 

"out" 
57 Kind of hog or 

map 
58 Chest: Prefix 
59 Actress 

Thompson 

23 "Lohengrin" 
lady et al. 

24 Not candid 
25 "A miss is as 

good <&5-" 
26 Campaign meet 
27 Chose 
28 "Republic" 

author 
29 Navigation aid 
30 Barks 

L...-_________ ----:----: ___ ---' 22 Curtails 
DOWN 32 In unison 

II Sets the pel}alty 
35 "Footprints on 

if~«lHo)~~ lOWlln' 
I~n (0 llJ!JHCIHIE:f 

open I 
monday-wednesday 

11100 to 1130 4100 to 10100 ? 
I thursd.y- aatutday 
'1.00 to '.30. ·4.00 to '·00 

located in Gob. n' Walkers 
·carr out 331-0093 

2S Miss Bagnold 
24 Or<&1 declarations 
27 Antique 

adjective 
28 Single thickness 
31 Man from 

Muscat 
32 Church acea 
" Wild plum 
M White 
37 Annexes 
38 Garden 

implements 
39 Ready 
40 Turkish iUe 
41 Patch up 
42 Rock-star John 

and namesakes 
43 Clamp 
44 Gone: Fr. 
45 Drake's conquest 

I Golf <:aU 
2 Cassowary's 

cousins 
3 Betsy or Barney 
4 Rocket heads 
5 Answers a 

stimulus 
6 Sea eagles 
7 Track circuits 
8 Japanese 

statesman 
9 Sieve 
II Subdued 
11 In- (up It 

tree) 
12 Fixed points 
11 Prefixes for bar 

and metric 
18 Plant starch 
19 Netman Nastase 

-of time" 
36 Gallup subject 
41 Noon. in Caen 
42 Mendeissohn 

oratorio 
4J.~ried and true 
44 On the qui vive 
45 -c'1. 

(dissimIlar) 
46 City in the West 
47 "I-man 

with ... " 
48 Chad villaae 
49 Aleutian island 
50 Started like 

Snead 
51 icelandic epic 
53 Tennis-racquet 

material 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 
.100 PITCHERS 

8·10 

Free popcorn 
3·5 DAILY 

Joe's 
Place' 

NOW 
SHOWING 

2 Disney Features 

BAMBI SHOWN 
Weeknights 

7:00 
Sat-Sun 1 :30-4:45-9:00 

2nd Feature 
'Escape to 

Witch Mountain' 
with 

Eddie Albert 
Ray Miland 

Weeknights 8:20 
SlIt-Sun 2:50-1:05 

Children: $1 
Adults : Reg. Adm. 
See one or 
both; same admision 

1 A broken down frontier scout ,aU teams up with a drunken 

L""n f.\lat\~ , Indian with a social 
DOCII l, disease to pull off 
. \00 • the Great Brothel 

Robbery of 19081 

Let NAIM" • 0Iiw1ED • MlrtCUlP 
EizIMP ASlin • SIneW NAIIT11I • 5ytria IUW 

"THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

An ~ 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

PlCtule 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30·9:30 

is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 

shockYOIL 
COlUMBIA PtCTURE~ 1""'"" 

ROBERT DE NIRO 

TAXI 
DRIVEIl 

THE ~i: 
II C I E L 0 D E 0 I ~~~ ~46~'nn ~ I 

'ANCER 
5:30-8:30 

SCHLITZ TALL BOY SPECIAL 
2Hlz.-65t 

9:00 p.m.-close 
"AN ALTJ:RNATIVE TO DOWNTOWN" 

~cope FORDS 
LAST 
FILM 

SEVEN WOMEN 
with Anne Bancroft 
Wed. 7 Thur. sa 

In 
color 

LE G AI/AVOI R 

Wed. 
9pm 

Thurs, 
7pm 

IF YOU ENJOYED 
. "THE OTH~R SIDE 

OF THE 
MOUNTAIN"

YOU'LL LOVE 

~ 

NOW . 
SHOWING 

YOU WILL SHARE 
A LOVE BETWEEN 
2 PEOPLE THAT ONLY 
LOVERS Will UNDERSTAND. 

Gregory Peck Presents 

~ 
Joseph Bottoms 
Deborah Raffin 

SHOWING 

MEL BROOKS SPECIALS: 
Nov. 4-6 
Nov. 7·10 

'The-Producers' 
'12 ChairS' 

.................. n ............. ' 
ShOWI 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

, !//dl/,'Z i 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

Sat, Oct 30, 11 :30 pm; Adm, $1.00 

® was nevm: like this. 

® NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 

• 

En] 



D. 

Thursday Night 

IWOMENS GO-GO CONTEST 
$100 top prize 

Who maDs 
our 
AmericaD 
Iconomic $25 to o1her contestants 

Open everyday at 4 pm. 

Dancers 
Mon.-Fri. 4:3d-l :30 

Sat. 8:00-1 :30 
THE 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

-Tacos 
- Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

'JOSE TACO 
517 S. II"r.W. Dr. 
S •• ·n.r. 11·11 

• Burritoes 

frt & SlIt II •• • MIDNIGHT 

~ 
work? 
Business? Labor? 
Investors? Government? 
If we don't understand 
who makes our system 
work , and how, we'll 
never be able to Improve 
It. That's why we've pre· 
pa~ed this special booklet. 
It's free. Every Amencan 
ought to know what It 
says. For a copy, Wrlt~: 
"Economics'; Pueblo, 
Colorado 
81009. 

IOuJa Center for the Arts: University Theatre presents 

The 
~-Gl(iss 

By 
Tennessee 
Williams 

Menagerie 

Nov. 11·13 
16·20 8 pm 

E.e.Mabie Theatre 

Ticket& are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
1.50 for &tudenls 3.00 for non-students 

Thursday 

Rock 'n Roll Disco 
Thuretlay S".ciGl 

$3 ,et. you aU the bar liquor or droit 
be.r you COlI driftlr 

And 25c Conn.J Beer 

Friday So Saturday 

Bob Riedy 
Blues Band 

featuring 
Came Bell and Sam Lay 

'"()()[)~ 

THANK' GOODNESS 
IT'S THURSDAY 

Enjoy these specials: 
25 cent Draws with each purchase all day 
$1.00 Pitchers after 5:00 
4 varieties of Deep Pan Pizza by the slice. ' 

T.G.I. FRIDAYS 
11 S. Dubuque Downtown 

11 am to 11 pm Mon - Sat 

XMAS IDEAS 

\/lIlT our II1nuaJ Christmu gilt __ 0/ 
Mndorlllleed things from India. Hundredl 
to a- from at Hawkeye room, IMU. 
kurday, November 13, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 14, 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 11-12 

PERSONALS 

COSMOS needs help - $5 monhly for 
membership entitles you to disoount at 
door. (Source & Backlash tills month) plus 
benefits of reservallons for tabia, rental of 
roorn , order food and drinks In quanity, 
meal tici<ets, mailing ht. member pa/1Ies 
plus learn and ive at The Cosmos, 11 -1 

OPEN house, Saturday, October 30, 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Come and see my copper 
enameled jewelry, phOlography, rosernal
Ing and more. 125 River Street. 1()'29 

'THE School of Social Work StUder'll As
sociation wiN hold hs meeting today, Oc· 
lober 28, 4 p.m, In the Lounge, Nclt1h 
Hall. 1()'28 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
soMng for women by women th8faplSlS. 
Call 354-1226. 11-18 

HfLL Top Tavern· Hamms on lap, 1100 
North Dodge. 351-9944. 11-2 . 

THE Upper She On the Hal MaN) now has 
NU1rex, in addition to some of the best 
food in town. 11 -2 

PERSONALS 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need al 
woman who would be wilng 10 be phoIo
graphed during the birth of her child, 
PhOlogaphs of the birth wi. be prcMded 
to whoever II selected. If Interested call 
Lawrence Frank, 353-6220. 

"ROILEM pregnaney? Cal Birthright, 6 e~~!5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
p.rT). - 9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. 11-4 

CRISIS Center - Call or stop In, t 121'1 E. 
WaShington, 351 -0140, 11 a,m. - 2 a.m. 
-- ---

I. order for thi... to lei bett.,., 
YI:1lJ'ye aot to be wilinc to molt. the 
eft'ort -

VOTE, NOVEMBER 2 

LORADA CILEK 
IA. "uperitncotl cmtfdGI.", 

DttnoctDtic conJiJaI., f __ ltmt, 

loIuuon C ouniM 

Boon! of SuptnJiJor •. 

poW ... ~1 51_ I. cu.. 
KoQ, s ..... C-.. a..,... 

WHO DOES IT~ 

UGHT HAUUNG 
Reasonable. 351·80n 

LOST AND FOUND HELP WANTED 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ILACI<Ml/te cat lost near 12111 Averue, WORK study cook, Alice', Daycare, SELUNG beautlful Monte Cario - 20,800 
· CoraMle. 338-9027; 356-1729. 1()'29 10:3Oa.m, - 12:30, weekdays. Cai 353- mile • . Loaded. 351 -6155 or 337-

INSTRUCTION 

WANTED: Tutor for chemistry 4:t. Call 
628-6378, toll free. 11·3 

JEWELRY Instruction· Learn fabrication, 
cllting and jewelry repair at the River CIty 
Emporium. 338-4926. I()'26 

6714. 11-2 4810. 11-4 

The Dally Iowan needs 
canters for the following 
areas: 

• S. ClnlOn, E. Benton, E. Pre
ntiss, S. Dubuque. KIrkwood 
• 8. St., Gard!!n. E. Cou rt, 
Wall!5, J st Ave. 

AUTO SERVICE 

HEY, studentsl Dd you have problems? H 
80ealt, Volkwegen RepalrSelVice, Soton, 
Iowa. 644-3661 , days or 644-3669 for lee
tory trained service. 11 -23 

WILLOWWIND, a small elementary ..... AW S" . 

school. wiN be ta!dng enrollment appNca· Call1he,OrcuIation Dept. a annSMI SION 
:~:2l::-rOUnd. 338-6061 : eve.;I~~ between 8 - II p.m. or SEJiVICE 
---,.-------. • after 3:00.353-6203. i Dey 'Semc:e 
BEGINNING guitSl lessons - Classical. AI wart. G"""":' 
Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1·643- ~ 
2316.' 1,.,0 WAITER-waitresses, dishwashers _ ===~==~==43~. ==JOS=K~Irk~w004,.;o,;;;;:,......,. 

Apply In person, Lung Fung, 715 S. River· 
side Dr, or call 338-9792. 1()'28 

lHO UNIQUE handcraHed wedding bands. __________ _ ANTIQUES SALES positions '· Manager trainee, lui 
and part time sales. Retail sates experi· 
encedefinitely required for al poSitions as 
well as a definite Interest In st8fBO. C0l
lege degree required for manager trainee 
position. can Radio Shack, 351·4642 for 
appointment to Interview. An equal oppor
tunityempIoY8f. 11-23 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

Catl Bobbi Nilausen, 351 ·1747. \1·3 CHRISTMAS GfFTS 
Artlst's portraits: cI1arcoal, $10; paSlel, ANTIQUES -4 blocks east of Otd Capitol. 

SILVER and turquoise jewelry - Fine $25; oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 12-2 IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO, 
Silver Heishl neeldaces • Lowest Prices. 20 S. Van Buren 

TWO open parldrig spaces at 331 N. 
Gilbert. 354-5137. 12.2 

338·4385. 11·8 SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides-
OPEN perking stalls for rent, 314 E. 
Bloomington, $10. Call 338-9044.1 ()'28 

THE DAILY fOWAN Is Interested In talk· 
Ing with veterans of any war, or with any· 
one who has been confronled whh dealh. 
It interested, contact' Larry Peri al 353-
6210 a"er 4 p.rn. any day this week. 

maids' dresses. len years' experience. __________ _ 
338-0446. 12-2 BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, 

CHfPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128¥.! E. 
Iowa - Three buildings lull. 11 -24 

Washington, OIal 351-1229. 11·9 

--_. 

TYPING 
DUPLEX 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
PROFESSIONAL palm reading, $3. As· slock . Custom framing, labrication. 
Irology charts, $5. For appointmenl , CloCkwork, 313 3rd Avenue, Coralville. 
351 ·2740. 11 -2 351-8399. 11-17 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

twO bedroom; full bath; fireplace: dis
EXPERtENCED typing . Manuscripts, hwasher; ali new and "deluxe". 
term papers, etc. Eieclric typewriter, Catl November 1. $300. 338-3081 . 11-1 

MARTIN/SIgma Classical gullar, used 351·4937. 11-12 

DRI~KING probl8fn? Need help? M - STEREO repairs needed? Catl the ser· 
meeting 12 noon every SalUrday, Lounge vice speclali51s at Electronic Service Lab, 
North Hall corner of Davenport and 33°8559 1 H 
Capitol. I 1.2 u- • 

only two weeks, S125. 337·5789. 11-1 
TYPING - C8Ibon ribbon eieclric; editing; 

DRUMMERS . Nclt1h Drum CHnic with experienced. OIai 338-4647. 12·10 
Billy Cobham. Sunday, October 31 , 2p.m. 
at Advanced Audio, 202 Douglass. 1 ()'29 TYPING Service· Secretarial experience, 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

-----------., I <> . <> . 0 . <> 
1 To place your (Ia.Bad ad In the 01, I GREEN THUMBS, 

ETC. 
BENTLEY banjo, case, like new, excel
lent for begnn8f, $95. 338-5355. 11-1 

IBM Selectric. 351-4147, mornings. 12·8 LARGE four-bedroom in Riverside - 20 
----------- acre wooded back yard. $225 a month 

TYPING SERVtCE plus utilities. Call 338·2804 after 5:30 
Electric IBM. 338-4283. p.m. 1()'29 12-8 __________ _ come to Rm. 111, Communications I 

1 Center at the comer of College and I ' I Madioon,lI a.m. Is the deadline for BEAUTIFUL plants and hang;ng baskelS. 

1 P
ladn9 and canceDlng cla .. fteds. I 122 Grand Avenue Court. 338·7783.11-4 

----------- FAMILY • Three bedroom townhouse 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· SUI and available immedlately_ After 6 p.m .• 338· 
secretarial school graduate. Fran, 337· 4842. 1 ()'29 SPINNEr PIANO, Used like 

1 The office Is now open during the 1 new,maybeseeninthisvicin. 
noon hour, 1 1 • <> . <> . <> . ity. Cash or terms to respon· TYPE I TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD 

6458. . 12-7 

I Minimum Ad • 10 Worde 1 sible party. for information I English, German, Fre~ch, italian, 
No relu'" If canceled I withoul expense or obliga· I Spanish, Portuguese. Reasonable - Pro-

ROOMS FOR RENT 

• ]0 wds. - 3 days - $2.8] I VISIT our annual Chnstmas gltt show of lion, write: Mr. Moss, 521 fessional. 351-5819. 12-6 

1 ]O,..js, - 5 days - S3.18 handcrafted things from India. Hundreds Euclid, Des Moines, FURNISHEO room near campus - Quiet, 
]o..os. - ]0 days - $4.03 1 to choose from at Hawkeye Room, IMU. IA 50313 FAST, professional typing. Manuscripts,. no kitchen, $75. 354·3543. 11-1 

I <> • <> • <> • <> I Saturday, November 13, 10 a.m . • 8 p,m. term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. ' 
I 01 a..tSado get r .... hl 1 Sunday, November 14, 10 a.m .• 5 I~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill Copy Center. 100. 338-8800. 11-4 FURMSHEO room· Stove, refrigerator, 

• ¢ • <> . <> • p.m. 11-12 TV, $110. 518 N. Van Buren, Apt. 9. k!!!tl---------- TRUMPET with high pitched tone, new REASONABLE, experienced, accurale · 338·3084. 11.3 

un'8=nk 
l TRUST I CoraMte;Iowa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

locations 

mouthpiece. Asking over $100, 351 · Dissertations. manuscripts. papers. Lan· FOUR Hell AMT-l speakers, $950 ; 
Yamaha CA-600 ampHfi8f, $280; Sony 
00-1000, $50. 644-2535, evenings and 

2674, 11 -2 guages, 351-0892. 11·23 ROOM, shared kitchen near Towncres1, 

weekends. 11-10 PEDAL steel with case. $200. 338- THESIS experience· Former university 
7490. 11-2 secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric, 

2V. x 3V. press type cut film cam8fa, 4.5 336-8996. 11·23 
fens, synchronized shUtler, case, holders. FLUTE, SiX years old, Armstrong, 5150 or 
Excellent condition. Call 337-9539, after best offer, excellent condition. 351 -
6:30 p.m. 11·1 5428. 11-4 

-, , 

$50, men only. 338-6574. 11·2 

FURNISHED room lor girl, 112 E. 
Bloomington. No pets, no cooking. $70. 
351-1933. , 1-2 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP an~ KENWOODKR4140receiver, Oual1214 
homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. turntable and studio cartridge, AR4x 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p,m., speakers, All work like new, Will sell 
SedWan House, 503 MeltoSe. 1,-te 'Package or individually, Call 338·0684, 

'NEW flve-year-old Manin 0-12-35 - Best 

BI'CrCLE'S; ' ,', ', . 
• ' . , I 

ROOM for rent, $75. furnis~ed . OIal 338· 
2672. 11·1 

. . . ", 
oH", or willing to Irade for acouslic elec- MALE - Share huge doubte. Kitchen, 
lric. MXR Blue Box, $75. 351-6632.11-2 HUFFY, 3-speed. girl's bike, good oondi· laundry, near hospital, $75. 351 . 

tion, $50. Can 337-3325. 1()'28 1259. 1()'29 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, 8ooIt, and Gift Shof.> 

~~ 
, 63 2 S. Dubuque 

fowa aty 351-0383 
Hour1: Mon·SAt, f 0 a.m . • 5 p.m. 

keep tl)'1ng, 11 -2 

SPECIAL gift for a special person - Sen· 

MARTIN 018, elghl years old. collector's 
condition, $500. 354-2609. 1 ()'28 

lual electric vibrator ike nationally adver· SOURCE of Sound • Top quality portable 
tized $28 model • Only $14 .99 postpaid. disco system operalad for continuous 
Sensura, Box 1384, Iowa City, music. Cal 351-5668 atter 6 p.m. 11·2 
Iowa 52240. 11-2 =========== 
E78-14 Sears Dynaglass studded snows, 
$50. Used one-haH winter. 338·025' after HELP WANTED 

. 

BlCY£LES 
lor everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'~ 
EKlc:!! .. CJlo 

PRtVATE refrigerator, shared kitchen, 
$100. 518 N. Van Buren, Apt6. 10-29 

SINGLE room for boy, dose In, coo!dng 
privileges. 337·2573. 12·3 

LEATHERWORK, aJstom; behs, bags, 5 p.m. 1()'28 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

bllijolds, etc. Hatf Mati above Osco·s. I 1-3 
APARTMENT complex selling old furni· 

MACRAME. MACRAME. MACRAME ture - Couches, chairs, bedroom suites. 
Jule, cotton cord. beads. metat rings, cal- 338-7058. 11·1 
cUtla, jewelry andmore, Stiers Crafts, 413 NEW ceiling.hlgh bookshelves; card ta. 
Kirkwood Ave .. 338-3919. 1 HI ble. Best offer. 338-2944 , Eileen, 1()'28 

FULL and pari·time housekeeping per· 
sonnel, cooks and waitresses/waiters. 
Full fringe benefits. Please apply In p8f. 

MOTORCYCLES 
. . 

son , Holiday Inn, Iowa City. 354· 'HONDA -C"-'" 1977 ri S~' 1770 11.3 .... ,;1\ our p ces. ta .. s, 
. Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, Phone 326-

ADULT carriers wanted lor morning 2331. 11-22 

SUBLEASE two-bedroom, unfurnished 
apanmenl now, $190. 354-2758, after 5 
p.m. 11.1 

AVAILABLE November 24 , Lakeside 
Manor large effioeney. Atter 6 p.m .. 354· 
3477. 11-2 STORAGE STORAGE 

Mlni·warehouse unils • all sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as$25 per month, U Store All. 
Dial 337·3506. 1 1-8 

RIVER em EMPORIUM 
Fine handcrafted jewelry for 8~ 
occasions, jeweler's tools and 
suppNes.ln the Han MaN above 
Osco's. 338-4926. 

SPEAKERS - Very efficient whh high 
quatity sound. 12 Inch wooler, 12 Inch full 
range, mytar dome tweeler. Reasonably 
priced. Cailafter7:3O p.m . for information, 
351 -8671. Keep trying. 11-4 

AR amp 120 RMS AR4X speakers. 351-
5454 after 5. 1 ()'28 

OLYMPUS 35-SP, 42mm 1.7 lens, excel· 
lent opticel quality, $125. Call 351-6586or 
353-7137, ask for Don. 1()'28 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
SCIENCE Fiction Convention - Frank priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35,.,453.12·3 
Herbert. November 5 • 7, Carousel Inn. 
Information: Box 710, Iowa City. 11·5 SPEAKERS· M,crostatics to Inch 
-----------.. woofer, 5 drivers, must sell, cheap. 338· 
HILL Top Game room, 1100 North Dodge, 8716. 10-28 
Iowa city 351-9944 11-2 

routes In North Dodge, East Jefferson. 
areas. Earn $125 PLUS per month. Call 
Kehh or Pat, 338·3865. 12-10 

MUSIC sales· Taking applicaJions for full 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

or part bme sates help In our store. Send 1970 VOLKSWAGEN bus - Excellent 
resume to ME, 202 Douglass, Iowa condition, sun roof. New engine. 1.264. 
C~y 52240. 11-1 5026, 1315 Terrace Heights, 

Muscatine. 11·1 
ASSISTANTtolhe editor of the Unlvershy ------____ _ 

NEW one-bedroom apartment, 421 6th 
Avenue. CoraMIte. No pets - No cI1l1dren. 
$'65 U1i1ities included, 351-1933. 11·2 

TWO room apartment, campus dose, 
$140 monthly, utilities paid, starting 
January. See Steve, 2'0 E. 
Davenport. 11·2 

of Iowa Spectator' Half-time, newspap8f . RAT 1969 124 sport coupe, five speed, TWO bedroom fu rnished, bUS line, aVill~ 
experience preferred, acwracy and dar· Mlchein radials, $700 or best oHer, Cal able Nov8fnbar 2, $185. 351 ·3277. 1 H 
Ity In use of language essential. Involves 351·6924. 1,.,0 -----------
interviewing, researching , writ ing, TWO bedroom apartment available 
copyreading, proofreading, etc. Attention 1971 VWvan • Completely rabul" engine, November 1, dose 10 campus, $225 
to detail required. Catl Spectalor Office, new clutch. tires. peint. Best off8f. 35t- monthly. 351·5571 after 5 p.m. I()'29 
353-4156. An equal opportunity 1318. 1\-2 -----------
employer. 10-29 ___________ FURMSHEO, one badrOOCll apartment 

te73 OATSUN 610 Wagon · Radials, air, near CMlPUS, $140, available November 
TAKtNG applications for waitresses· AM.FM. $3OOOlor best offer. Call 643- 1. 337-4n9, after 5 p_m. • 1 ()'27 

NIKON, Canon. Olympus, Hassefblad. walters and bartenders. Experience 5908. evenings. 11.5 
A haze on lhe far hOrizon, tf,a Infinite Fu,ca and more. Area's lowest prices. needed. Apply in person. 21 I Iowa Av, LANTERN Coun - One bedroom unfur· 

nished, appliances, carpel, a", bus. 351· 
3599;; 338-1169, 11-2 

lender sky, the ripe nch tint of the corn (319)263-4256. Camera Corner, Mus· enue, The Copper Dollar. 1()'29 1970 VW · Rebui" engine. New baftery, 
fields and wild geese sailing high; with al caline, Iowa. 11·24 tires. Inspected. 354-3359 after 6 
over upland and lowland the charm of the PART·timehelp wanted, Earth Shoe, 706 p.m. 11 -5 
golden rod. Some of us catllt autumn and STEREO componenls, CB's, calCulators, S. Dubuque, 337·2185. 1 ()'29 • BASEMENT apartmenl wilh beautiftll gas 
othets call it God. Black's Gasllghl appliances; wholesale, guaranteed. 11172 TOYOTA Celica · Very good condl. fireplace; also sleeping rooms wilh cook-
ViHage 11·2 337'9216; 1·643·2316. lHO HOUSEKEEPING person one day a lion. CatI338.6040 after 6 p.m. '1-4 Ing privileges, Black's Gasight ViNage, 
--:-:;----,::-:;----,,-,,--_ =========--~. week. $2.50 hour. Cali 338-7585. 11 ·2 422 Brown, 11-16 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

to DWM 
with tove 
from LJG 

==.= bn"_, prams 
.,upartirn' 
if we ciIl2iens don'l uncler$ard the 
bax wor~of our Amerx:an 
F.ronomtc System, how OiIn we 
make Inlelligenl de:tsions about d? 
Every Amenoan oughllo know whal 
ihls 000ItJet 
Silya It'seasy 
to 1'II3d, Inler· 
Q\ttng --.m:I 
Iree For 

Tickets 
1974 D.tlUn S-21 0 blue hatchback, two 

PART-time help wantad, friendly atm06' doors, exceilent Condllion, slandard shin. MARRIED couple · Completely furnished, 
ph ere. Apply in person at The Green radio, 22,000 miles, 40 miles per gallon ail utilities paid. May 'Flower 
Pepper. 1()'29 highway, $2,500. 354.3416. 1 I _I Apartments. 1·28 

FOR sale· Four tici<ets to NCirthwest8fn HOUSEKEEPERS wanted Saturday and 1M2 VW Camper, 1972 VW Bus, 1972 
game. 351-4060 or 351-7333. 1()'29 Sunday mornings. Apply Blue Top Motel. Sedan. 644-3661 or 644-3669, 11 .23 

351 -0900. 1()'29 ============ ROOMMATE 
WANTED NEED two lickets to Northwestern or ,..====== ___ ;;;;;;;; 

Purdue game. 337·2368. 1()'29 

NEED 10 sell three tickets to the North· 
western game. call aHer 4:30 p.m., 338· 
7278. 1()'29 

SELUNG two tici<ets Iowa-Northwestern 
game. Cal 356-2482, days, 1 ()'29 

ArfII 
IIEID mM as TO lWf 

CIWIl1IAI IIBllllEII? 
&II IIIouIl4Oon w.y "00 you Mil. 
an' •• Ropr_ve. Sol Iitoutitul 

gIfIo, jtweIry. aoomotico, -I. t·, __ 
you '-. Cal ton. Ubon. 3311-0782. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC FEMALE nonsmoker, own room on !Jus 

Ine. Sma! trained pet OK. 338-0878, 
before. 10 a.m. 10·?') 

11172 FORD Gran Torino Sport . 351, ----------
aU1omatic. transmission, POW8f steering, SHARE smal house near bus, $82,60 
green, vlnyt top , new lires, AM·FM, very plus ufiitles. 337-7674. 11 · 1 
good, $1 ,950. Stu, 353·2603. 11-1 

WANTED: Four tickets for Iowa· ....... --------....... 
Wisconsin game November 6. 337. NEW accepting appications for full and 1172 CHEVELLE, heavy Chevy pac· 
2850. 11.3 part time sal,s personnel. Wayner's kage, good mechanical condition, M~SI 

FEMALE • Own room, furnished, bus, 
$92.50 monthly plus ulliities. 35 1· 
8900. 1()'2f 

CHILD CARE 

Jewelry, 114 E. Washington. 1()'28 see. 338·7508, Steve. 11-3 -----------
OWN room , $10S a mon'h, 3013 
Lakeside. Mer 5 p.m .. 351 ·3048. I()'28 CHfLDCARE worker, work-study,experl. 1172 VEGA GT· Must sell before next 

encedeslrable, $3houriy. 353-4658.11 -1 U·BlII. 353-0283; 353-0085. 11 -3 -----------
FEMALE · Christian one bedroom; fur· 

FULL and pat1-time wahers and wailres- '171 NOVA · Stici<, excellent condition, nlahed; close; $80; available Immedl .... 
REORGAMZED U.P.C.C. has openings, ses-FuIlfringebenefitsandgoodwlgee. 51 ,175 or best otero 338-4070. 11 ·18 _Iy_; _338-_3_180_ . ______ 1_0._29 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 221 Melrose. 3~ Hawk·1 Truck Stop, 354·3335. • 12·8 
6715; 337·9304. 11-8 ==--=--=:-========- WANTED: Part·time secretarial assls· 

RIDE ·RIDER 

tance four afternoons per week, Familiar
~y wilh dataphone, general office experl· 
ence desirable. Near unlveralty. call 
337-4796, 9· S. 1()'28 

RIDE W8I1Ied LaGrange, INinoia. Leave HELP wanted -Full and part time oounter 
Thureday· Friday · return Sunday, ahare help for dlY shift. Apply in person, Donut· 
e~. 338-3«01. 1()'29 lind, CoraM... 11-4 

PETS 
RESEARCH Aaalstant I opening • R .. 
quires bllCheiot'·, degree In cheml81ry or 
biology or equivalent combination or edU· 

1174 CAPRI v-e, 4·speed, 24,000 miles, CONGENIAL femaie· Own room, dOle, 
New Die-Hard, muffler, exhaust. Radials . 575 a month. 337·2336. 11-3 
338·8796 after 5 p.m. 11·9 -------___ _ 

MALE nonsmoker share one bedroom 
1178 PACER DL - Standard, air, radials, apartment. Siudious, Wesl Benton, 338· 
10,000 miles, $4,450. 351-6052. 11-5 8919. t1-2 

NOTICE 
Buslneu II Slow. Com, In and fNIIIe UI 

an Oller. 
SOUTH SIDE MOTORS 

1301 S, Riveralde Dr. Iowa CHy 
(on your wlY 10 the airport) 336-9666. 

FEMALE - Two bedroom apartmenl, bus, 
S 1 00 pfus utlltlel, available November 
15. 338-3132, alter e p.m. 1()'29 

MOBILE HOMES 
CIIlon and experience. For detllls, call . ----______ _ 
353·40420. Equal opportunity employ· 1174 MERCtURY wagon, Catony Parte. 

·MOVlNG · Must find home for OfIB-year. ment. . ni ... pa~, MWllaelr ..... , lOaded WILL kept, two bedroom traiier • Fur· 
old neutered cal. 351·5890 , aller 5 . wtth IxtrU. $3,Il00. 364-3872 alter 5 nllhed, lir conditioned, wather/drytl, 
p.m. 1()'28 OVERSEAS jobe - Summer/year-rOUl\d. p.m. 11-3 .. CIII 828·6238 after or we.k.nd, . 

. I Europe, S. America, Austraia, Aala, etc. R.aonable priced. 11·g 
PAOFESSlONAL dog grooming· Pup.i AN fielde, S5OQ.$1200 monthly. Expensea 1170 THUNDERBIRD, low mileage, ex- ----------
pl ... klntna, tropical flilh , pal aupplet.1 paid, slghtsealng , Free InfOt'mltion. CIMent'norult,lUnroof,fulpower(fUnky HOVEMIER 1 posess/on . t2x60 HII. 
Brenneman Saed S1ore, 1500 til Avtr1Ue. Write: International Job Center, Dept. IG, Cllr); MW brakes, bantry and luneup. cr_, two bedrooms, 351·3078, even. 
·SOUIh, 338-8501 . 11:8\ Box 40490, Berkeley, CA. 94704.11·18 Snow tir ... Jim, 351-1257, SI.5OO.11-2 Ingl, 1!IC Meadowbrook. 11.2 
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QB McLaughlin resurrects forward pass 
8y JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The forward pass has 
traditionally been an Integral 
part of an Iowa football offense, 
especially as displayed by such 
quarterbacks of the modern era 
as Randy Duncan, Gary Snook, 
Ed Podolak and Larry 
Lawrence. 

After Tom McLaughlin's 
aerial prowess against Min· 
nesota Saturday, rumors 
spread as to its rediscovery. 
The Dubuque junior, whose 
lifetime barely encompasses 
the aforementioned passers' , 
struck on target six straight 
times in what Coach Bob 
Commings called "as good a job 
of coming off the bench cold as 
anyone ever has done for 
Iowa." 

Nevertheless, .McLaughlin is 

the firs t to call such com· 
Parlsons premature after one 
fine performance. But he did go 
so far as to thoughtfully call it a 
personal victory. 

"Last year and this year, 
Commlngs kept telling me one 
guy does not win or lose a 
game . ,,' don't pressure 
yourself,'} " McLaughlin 
recalled. 

"This year we've got 11 guys 
out there who wanna win 
ballgames. " 

(Minnesota) W88 the game last 
year I got benched after. It was 
not a personal grudge - I have 
nothing against them and most 
of the guys I probably didn't 
even play against last year." 

McLaughlin's coach was 
probably the least surprised by 
the resurgence. 

"We've never lost confidence 
in Tommy Mac," Commings 
said. "You learn a helluva lot on 
the sidelines. 

were dispelled. "Iowa fans love you f<l' 
"That (IndIana) game was winning, but they'll boo you like 

not the alpha-omega of Tom· hell for losing," he said. 
my's career," Comminga said. "What it bolls down to is they 
McLaug11lln went two for eight haven't had a winning team for 
In his passes. so long. They've seen so many 

"I w88 the one who kinda ' losing seasons that if you do 
started the redshirt talk," things badly they let you know 
McLaughlin said. "I thought if I about it real quick." 
wasn't going to play I could sit McLaughlin said the booing, 
out this year and have two left. coupled with his injury, 

"I talked with my family and pressured him last winter. A 
Commlngs about it. He said, story leaked from the coaching 

In 1975, the 19·year·old 
sophomore was benched after 
starting the first seven games, 
and his fourth~uarter TD pass 
last weekend eclipsed a 
laborious recovery that in· 
eluded misinterpretations and 
over kill by the press and knee 
surgery last spring. 

DIE DAILY IOWAN 

"Nobody likes sitting on the 
bench." he said. "and that 

"He went in and executed 
. with great ability - rd just like 
to see him make it a habit." 

Commings said that "Tommy 
Mac's" problems of 1975, a 
season in whicn he connected on 
but 23 of ~ attempts, boiled 
down to "the age-old problem of 
experience. " 

"Had he played with a foot· 
ball team that didn't really have 

\ to rely on its quarterback so 
much - say, Michigan - he 
would have had an excellent 
year," he said. 

Indeed, McLaughlin's high 
school team, Dubuque Senior, 
relied on more of a rushing 
attack. But he came to' Iowa 
with cre~entials of 54 Jl1!r cent in 
completions. 

So it was naturally assumed 
that he was brought in to pass in . 
the final quarter against 
Indiana two weeks ago, a game 
- incidentally - in which all 

The Dally lowan/Dom Franco rumors of his redshirt status 

'We'll think about it,' and he 
held me out of the USC game. 

"Then he called ~ assistant 
commissioner of the Big Ten, 
who said it was very unlikely 
because of my medical history 
- so Commings felt it more 
beneficial to the team to play 
me when I had the chance." 

McLaughlin said he came to 
fall camp hurting and even now 
is playing at only "IK) per cent." 
He feels he will be playing a lot 
more in Iowa's final four 
games, but said Butch Caldwell 
would probably continue to 
start. 

"Butch has done an adequate 
job," McLaughlin said, "and 
he'll continue to start unless he 
falls on his face " . but he's too 
good an athlete for that:" 

McLaughlin, now a wizened 
20, said he stili worries about his 
knee, but his biggest concern 
during games is self· 
preservation and not the fans . 

staff that he wanted to transfer. 
"It makes you think you 

wanna quit, tranfer, do dIf· 
ferent things," he said. "Even 
get out of the race." , 

Confidence regained, 
McLaughlin is predicting the 
Hawkeyes In their last four 
games of 1976, and a much· 
blossomed edition for 1971. 

"The whole offensive line will 
be back except for Bruce 
Davis," he said. "(Steve) 
Wojan stili has another year 
and (Jim) Hilgenberg was 
redshirted. The backfield's 
back exceptfor (Nate) Winston. 

"My goal is stili a shot at the 
pros," he said forthrightly, 
"and to get ready for that one 
big year." 

Let's see now. With a current 
passing percentage of .448, all 
Tommy Mac needs is three 
quick completions to become 
Iowa's first .500 passer in eight 
years. 

Gophers make court plea to 'big brother' 
A low voice came over the 

microphone during halftime of 
the Minnesota·Iowa game and 
announced that in an effort to 
fight the NCAA, the MInnesota 

. ROTC would be milling through 
thjl stands collecting con· 
tributlons for what looks to be a 
long court fight. 

Tuesday, the University of 
Minnesota filed its threatened 
lawsuit against the Nationai 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
charging the NCAA has violated 
its contract· with a member 
school in a squabble over 
athlete eligibility. 

But to set things in the right 
perspective, one must start 
from the beginning of the story. 
The first Infraction surfaced 
when the NCAA discovered that 
Gopher basketball player Mike 
Thompson had sold two com· 
plimentary tickets for more 
than face value. 

Upon further investigation, 

with 
Steve 

Tracy 

the NCAA found tha~ Dave the players were not all that 
Winey had received a free guilty and did not impose any 
canoe trip and use of a vacation penalities. 
cabin. It also discovered Then the NCAA said, "All is 
several minor infractions by not good" and took its band and 
Paul Saunders, including free 
use of a car to get groceries. swooped down from ~e c~o~ds 
Both are basketball players. deposi.ting an Indeflm~e 

The NCAA then said, "the . probation on the entire men s 
ruies have been violated," and athletic program. 
forced the very institution for The NCAA said, in effect, that 
which they played to go through Minnesota's failure to declare 
the indignity of applying the three basketball players 
penalty. ineligible had resulted in 

The university's Assembly probation for the entire In· 
Committee on Intercollegiate stitution. 
Athletics held hearings and felt The suit Minnesota has filed 

,. 

alleges that the NCAA has 
denied the basic constitutional 
rights to three students by 
ignoring the results of 
disciplinary bearings held on 
the Minnesota campus. 

The suit notes that the three 
players could attend other 
schools and remain eligible 
while the University of Min· 
nesota would remain on 
probation. The suit contends 
this denies the university equal 
protection under the law. 

The NCAA controls all major 
tournaments and television 

contracts and a probation 
placed on MInnesota wouid 
exclude the athletic program 
from these luxuries. 

Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke called the 
penalties "too harsh" and said 
many innocent people in the 
MInnesota athletic program are 
going to suffer. 

But the suffering the UM 
athletic program Is going 
through actually seems.to stem 
from the NCAA's "big father" 
Image. 

The NCAA's ruling seems to 
be a warning that member 
schools shouid' be seen and not 
heard, and schools who try to 
croas the NCAA will pay for it. 

Minnesota is being heard, 
though, and in taking the NCAA 
to court, the Gophers are trying 
to stand up against something 
they feel Is unfair. 

It's like telling God he's 
wrong. 

Tbrougb wind, rain and theworat of weather (dlul· 
' lowin& lee) the VI SaIHn, Club tlke. 10 tbe wavel. A 

warm jadlet ad a Uttle Pep.Blamol for tbat roup 
.ave feeUn, woald keep aa Iallor eompuy on a 

bUltery day. A1tboap manlamallow. by a warm fire 
ml&bt be nice, a. memben 01 the SalU ... Club AY, 
"I'd rather be AIUI,." , The Dilly lowan/Oom Franco 

Tom McLaughUnlosaed footballs and pressure 
about his bead for nearly a year. Last Saturday, it 

I 
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Refs enjoy punishment 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Steve Schlife, supervisor of 
intramural officials, explained 
it succinctly. Human nature 
would have it, and usually does, 
that if something doesn't go 
right you put the blame on 
somebody else. 

Enter the ref, a masochistic 
sort of fellow, in it for the 
money, literal kicks or exercise, 
but also the sideline recipient of . 
many an obscene gesture or 
malicious tailgating after the 
game. 

"You name it, they've done 
it," said Jim Morrow, a senior 
in his fourth year of officiating 
aU the major 1M sports: foot· 
ball, basketball, volleyball and 
softball. 

"(Norm) Buck got kicked the 
other week - by a girls team," 
he said. "The girls are just as 
mouthy." 

"A couple people always say 
they'll get me after the game," 
said Mike Kain, a graduate 
student in his third year of of· 
ficiating football games. "They 
never do, though." 

Kain said he became an of· 
ficial to keep in shape and "to 
see the other side of the coin" 
after his 1M playing days. 

" If you can't play it, officiate 
it," said Tom Corson, a four· 
year veteran of the stopwatch 
and whistle. "The biggest 
problem is people who think 
they know the rules." 

"Some guys are used to 
playing high school rules - with 
pads," said Buck, who 
Originally became a basketball 
referee after two years of 
playing in junior college. 

Schlife, the supervisor, ex· 
plained that Morrow, Buck, 
Kain and Corson are the "back· 
bone" of the 1M program. 

"They start at about $2.60 per 
game, the same as most desk 
jobs," Schlife said, "but they 
reaDy take a lot of flak." 

Schlife, 1M Director Warren 
Slebos, two recreation interns 
and two graduate assistants are 
currenUy selecting the most 
outstanding of the 50 football 
officials. The winners in each 

The 08/1y la.van/An l61d 

"It's tbird aad aiDe," signals tblrd-year nag football ofBdII 
Mille Kain during action of the intramural playoffs Wednesday. 
Veerman's Veermln tberefore anticlpale a Lamb pass. 

sport are announced each May. the Officials Association, a dab 
"Each referee votes," said that annually ralses' funds to 

Schlife. "The best are selected attend outings such as an aw.y 
on the basis of husUe and how Iowa basketball game. 
many times they've missed "Now is when the play II 
games." best," SchUfe added. 

Officials must attend periodic Intramural fiag footban 
clinics. Many have taken playoffs are being held all week 
Slebos' class in officiating, as at the fields south of the Field 
well. Schlife said that most join House. 

Ozark top NL manager 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Daimy 

Ozark, the low-key leader who 
led the Philadelphia Phillies to 
their first tiUe since the 1950 
Whiz Kids, ' Wednesday was 
voted the UPI National League 
Manager of the Year. 

The · 52·year.old native of 
Buffalo, N. Y., who took over the 
Phillies in 1973, was the choice 
of 10 of the 26 UPI baseball 
correspondents from around the 
country who participated in the 
annual survey. 

Bill Virdon of the Houston 
Astros flnlslted second with nine 
votes, followed by Sparky 
Anderson of the two-time world 
chalnpion Cincinnati Reds with 
five votes and Danny Murtaugh 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates and 
Joe Frazier of the New York 
Mets with one each. 

Ozark, whoae Philllea lIur· 
vived racial problems, the 
apeclal problem of Dick Allen 
and a late slump durtng which a 
15-'" game lead on Aug. 24 
dwindled to three gamel, 
summed up the seuon with a 
almple statement: "We atayed 

with the guys who came out of 
spring training." 

That he did is a tribute to his 
faith in his players because the 
Pbllllea had a rocky season and 
a~red likely to blow their 
huge one-time lead before they 
righted themselves and won 13 
of their last 16 regular-season 
games. During that period, as 

well as during other crises, 
Ozark seemed to reJll8in 
"above the bickering" and biI 
tactics paid off in the end. ' . 

Ozark's experiences in PhiII
delphia have been less IbID 
joyous at Urnes. The, PbIlIleI 
finished sixth in 1973, third ill 
1974 and second in 1975. 

Iowa defense No. 1 
By a .taJ! writ.r 

Iowa's defenae regained the numt,er one position in total 
defenae in the Big Ten Conference, yleldlng an average ~ 
only 281.7 yarcll per game. 

The Hawks, who upset Minnesota Jut weekend 22-12, II'e 
alao IICOnd in conference puainll defense and sixth ill 
rushing defense. 

On the offensive alate, Iowa doesn't fair quite 10 well. Tbe 
Hawkeyea' blghest ranking in offense Is aeventh in rusbIng, 
averaIinl192.2 yarcll per ,ame. 

In Individual statlaticl, Jim Caldwell ia tied for eecond ill 
interceptions with three and Dan Matter II thitd in pontine 
with a 31.1 average. Tern McLaughlin II ninth In ~ 
foDoweel by teammate Butch Caldwell in the tenth IPOl . 
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